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Bihar Specific Mains Topic
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Education and Skilling, Physical Infrastructure Development – Access to Electricity, Road, 

Housing Facilities etc. Women Empowerment in Bihar, Future of Bihar. 

2. Bihar Startup Policy 2022
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Demographic Dividend, Migration in Bihar, Technical and Advanced skilling youth of 

Bihar, Small Industrial development in Bihar, Innovation, Entrepreneurship Promotion, 

Investment in Bihar etc.
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Development in Bihar has broader coverage like – Why Bihar is under developed states, 

Areas to focus for the development of Bihar, Industrialization, MSME, Food Processing, 

Agriculture Development, Poverty Alleviation etc. Socio-Economic Development of Bihar. 

4. Agriculture in Bihar
Agriculture in Bihar can be linked with other topics like – Flood & Drought problem in 

Bihar, Factors responsible for slow growth of agriculture in Bihar, Doubling Farmers 

Income of Bihar, Scope of Agriculture in Bihar.

5. Demographic Dividend and Bihar
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Demographic Dividend, Skilling Youth, Women Empowerment, Investment in Industry, 
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eGovernance in Bihar etc.
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Caste Census can be linked with significance of caste census, challenges associated with 
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Coalition Government topic can also be used in multi-party system in Indian Polity. 
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10. SCO in Geopolitics: 
This topic can be linked with West Asia Geopolitics, India-China, Russia & Pakistan 

bilateral relations, External Security, terrorism, afghan issue,North-South International 

North–South Transport Corridor, Counter China's BRI, China-Pak-Russia Nexus, India's 

interest in expansion of SCO etc.

11.  Goepolitics in Indian Ocean Region: 
This topic is related to presence of China in Indian Ocean Region, Maritime security threat,  

Indo-Pacific diplomacy (QUAD), debt book diplomacyand sri lanka crisis, marine 

resources for clean energy needs of India, India as a Net Safety Provider in Indian Ocean 

region, sea-trade route and issues of pirates, Indo-Pak-Iran-Afghan(Chabahar Port) etc.

12. Agricultural Challenges and their solutions
This topic is related to indian economy but it can be related with other topics like 

Geographical factors – Soil health, monsoon, slop of flood plains. It can be connected 

with social development like rural health, education etc linked with agricultural income. 

Feminization of agriculture and migration etc. Infrastructure development like – 

Transportation, coldstorage, access to market, credit access etc. for the growth and 

development of agriculture in India.

13. Doubling Farmers' Income
This topic can cover other similar topics like –Farmers' Poor condition in India, farmers 

suicide, skilling farmers, promote smart and sustainable agriculture, importance of mass 

scale agriculture, food processing industry, land consolidation and land reform. 

Promotion of agri-allied sectors like animal husbandry, bee keeping, fishing etc. 

14. World Population Prospects 2022

15. India Innovation Index

This topic can be linked with Effects of Demographic Change on different sectors, Socio-

Economic Planning, Problem of urbanization and their solution, Demographic Dividend 

vs Demographic Disaster, Women empowerment and their participation in workforce, 

Growth of GDP, India as a Global Market etc.

This topic can be used in other similar topics like Demographic Dividend, Problem of 

unemployment, cooperative and competitive developments among states and center, 

achievement of SDG goals, Atmnirbhar Bharat, Make in India Climate Change & 

Innovation various sectors like Agriculture, MSME and rural economy etc.
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Development of Bihar and Saat Nischay

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Art.21A : The State shall provide free and compulsory

education to all children of the age of 6 to 14 years.
Art.41 : the Indian Constitution directs the state to secure

the right to work, education and public assistance
in certain cases such as unemployment, old age,
sickness and disablement

Art.46 : Aims to promote education and economic interests
for members of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe
and other weaker sections.

SDG Goals
SDG 4: Quality Education-"AwsarBadhe, Aage Padhein"

it will promote higher education in Bihar.
SDG 5: GenderEquality -"Aarakshit Rozgar Mahilaon Ka

Adhikar" will reduce gender inequality in Bihar.
SDG 8: Decent work and Economic Growth-"Yuva Shakti

Bihar Ki Pragati" will skill the youths and generate
employment opportunity.

About 7 Nishchay Scheme

7 nishchay for a developed Bihar under the programme
of Good Governance 2015-2020 in mission mode :
1. Aarthik Hal, YuvaonKo Bal
2. Aaraks hit Rozgar Mahilaon Ka Adhikar
3. Har Ghar Bijli
4. Har Ghar Nal Ka Jal
5. Ghar Tak Pakki Gali-Naaliyan
6. Shauchalay Nirmaan, Ghar Ka Samman
7. Awsar Badhe, Aage Padhein

Introduction
The government of Bihar has

listed down certain specific area which
they need to cover in order to make the
required improvement in the state. The
agenda of the 7 resolves (SaatNischay)
is 'bijili, sadak aur pani' and youth
education, skill development and
employment. Focus would also be put
on women empowerment for overall
socio-economic development of the state.
 Objectives of Saat Nischay Yojana
� The priority of the State

Government is not limited to
providing basic amenities, like
drinking water, toilets and electricity
to its citizens but to also expand the
network of basic infrastructure
such as roads, bridges, footpath-
drainage system etc.  The
Government is committed to
empower the youth and women and make the higher, occupational and technical education accessible to
them. All these points have been combined to create the frame work of 7 Nishchay.

 Why this scheme is needed for the development of Bihar

� Although, Bihar has witnessed
strong growth in per capita net state
domestic product. At current prices,
per capita NSDP of the state grew at
a CAGR of 10.73% (in Rs.) between
2015-16 and 2020-21.

� But the following problems are still
becoming hurdles in the development
of social infrastructure in Bihar

 Poverty
� According to Multi-Dimensional

Poverty Index (MPI) prepared by
government think tank NitiAayog,
Bihar has the highest proportion of party, at 51.91 per cent of the state's population, who are
multidimensionally poor, followed by Jharkhand at 42.16 per cent and Uttar Pradesh at 37.79 per cent.

 Malnutrition
� Bihar also has the highest number of malnourished people followed by Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh,

Uttar Pradesh, and Chhattisgarh. Kerala, Goa, and Sikkim have the lowest percentage of population
being multidimensionally poor at 0.71 per cent, 3.76 per cent and 3.82 per cent, respectively. This
baseline report of the national MPI measure is based on the reference period of 2015-16 of the National
Family Health Survey (NFHS).

 Poor Health Infrastructure
� As per a report by government think tank NITI Aayog, Bihar ranked the lowest in a study on the state

of district hospitals. While the country has an average of 24 beds per one lakh population, Puducherry
topped the list with 222 beds, whereas Bihar came in last with only six beds per one lakh population
in the state.

BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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 Unemployment in Bihar:

� Last month, unemployment rate for Bihar was 13.98 %. Though Bihar unemployment rate fluctuated
substantially in recent months, it tended to increase through July 2021 - June 2022 period ending at
13.98 % last month.The average salary per worker of Bihar is around 1.2 lakh per annum while the
national is around Rs. 2.5 lakhs.

 Low Growth in Agriculture Sectors:

� About 70% of Bihar's workforce is directly engaged in agricultural activities while the contribution to
the state's GDP is around 21%.

� "The growth in agriculture and allied sectors has been steady in Bihar. The Gross Cropped Area was
79.97 lakh hectares in 2019-20, with a cropping intensity of 144 per cent. During the last five years,
agriculture and allied sectors grew at a pace of 2.1 per cent

 Achievement of Saat Nischay 1

Bihar Government launched Saat Nischay Yojana part 1 in 2015 for the period of 5 years and it got
success in implementing its objectives of strengthening social infrastructure of Bihar.
For Youth of Bihar
� Bihar Student Credit Card has been issued for students who require financial assistance

for their higher education and Rs.700 Cr has been allocated in the Budget 2022-23.
� Mukhyamantri Swayam Sahayata Bhatta Yojana : For the promotion of Self Help Group (SHG) in

rural and urban area. It has ensured the access to credit for SHG in Bihar. Under this scheme Rs . 200
Cr has been allocated in the Budget 2022-23.

� Kushal Yuva Program :The Bihar Skill Development Mission (BSDM) has launched a unique skill
training programme by the name of "Kushal Yuva Program" which would enhance the employability
Skills

In Health Sector
� Out of 54 district, in 41 districts ANM (Auxiliary Nursing Midwifery) have been opened.
� Out of 23 district, in 12 districts GNM (General Nursing Midwifery) have been opened.
� 20 Paramedical Institute have been established out of total targeted 24 Institutes.
In Cleanliness :-
� All 8386 Panchayat, All 534 Blocks and 101 Sub Division and 38 District have been declared ODF

(Open Defecation Free)  under "ShauchalayNirmaan, GharKaSamman"

 Saat Nischay Yojana Part 2

� For the sustainable development of Bihar, Saat Nischay (7 Resolve) had been launched in 2015 for the
period of 5 years, and after getting its positive outcome, Bihar Government came with next version of
the scheme named Saat Nischay 2. Under this scheme the targeted area has been expanded to
employment generation, women empowerment, agriculture and irrigation, Clean and Prosperous
Village, Infrastructure and health facilities.

1. "Yuva Shakti - Bihar Ki Pragati" (Employment & Skill Development of Youth)

The next Bihar state government will focus on providing employment opportunities to the youth.
This would enable jobseekers to earn a good job with which they can sustain their livelihood.
Moreover, skill development is another aspect on which the govt. will lay special emphasis to
raise their skills capability and make them job ready.

2. "SasaktMahila - Saksham Mahila"(Women Empowerment)

The main goalof "Sasakt Mahila -Saksham Mahila"is women empowerment as a part of
SaatNischay Yojana Part 2. In which government will give financial support of Rs . 25,000 in Sr.
Secondary and Rs.50000 in Graduation completion for increasing women education which
lead to more participation in workforce, fight for their rights and overall development of the
society.
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3. Har khet tak Sinchai Ka Paani(Agriculture and Irrigation)
In the next 5 years, the Bihar government intends to provide irrigation facility to every agricultural
land in the state. Agriculture is the backbone of the Indian economy and Bihar plays an important
role in agriculture. The main idea would be to raise farmer's overall income by providing them
with financial support and irrigation facilities. This would result in higher agricultural produce
and thus the overall GDP of the state as well as the country will increase.

4. Swachh Gaon Samridh Gaon (Clean and Prosperous Village)
Under this component of Saat Nischay 2, major focus on solid and liquid waste management,
solar street light, Biogas plant establishment which promote clean environment and curb on
fatal disease due to pollution, along with clean drinking water access to all villages of Bihar.

5. Swacch Sehar - Viksit Sehar (Urban Planning)
The state government of Bihar wants to make each and every city in the state clean and
prosperous. Bihar govt. will focus on urban planning, solid waste management, storm water
drainage system for avoidance of urban flood, old age home in every district headquarters and
housing for all down trodden section of society are major.

6. Sulabh Samparkta (Infrastructure Development)
Bihar is lacking in infrastructure development. Under SaatNischay 2 (Sulabh Samparkta) the
major focus area is to make Bihar a preferred destination for industrial investment. Which lead
to generate employment opportunity, mitigate seasonal migration and increase per capita income
of the people. So infrastructure development is key to make Bihar a developed state.

7. Sabkeliye Atirikt Swasthya Suvidha (Health Facilities)
Bihar government will focus on providing better health services facilities to the people, both at
urban and village level. Health is recently a major concern as COVID-19 pandemic outbreak has
cost dent on the economy and many people died. Through Saat Nischay Yojana Part 2, govt.
wants to improve the health of the citizens and thus lesser lives would be lost.

 Prospects of SaatNischay 2
After successful implementation of saat nischay 1, the saat nischay 2 also have many positive prospects

in the way of socio-economic development of Bihar.
� Mega Skill Center will be opened in every district of Bihar for providing skills to the youth which

further solve the problem of unemployment in Bihar.
� Mukhya Mantri Gramin Solar Street Light Scheme will promote clean energy through which Bihar

can achieve the SDG goal set by Niti Aayog.
� Technical Education will be provided in Hindi language, which cross the language barrier for the

students from Hindi State like Bihar.
� 900 Cr has been allocated in the Bihar Budget 2022-23 for the Women Empowerment Schemes

"Sasakt Mahila, Saksham Mahila" which strengthen women participation in workforce, education
and other sectors of growth and development of BIhar.

Challenges in Implementation

 Political Intervention and Corruption:

� Due to huge caste based politics and prevailed corruption are becoming major hurdles in the proper
implementation of Saat Nischay in Bihar. The actual funds that reach the beneficiaries are very little
compared to the funds allocated for welfare schemes. Corruption of the local governments leads to the
exclusion of specific sections of the society.

 Poor Effectiveness Evaluation and feedback Mechanism:

� District administration most of the time is process oriented rather than focusing on effectiveness of the
scheme. These make the whole process complex and cumbersome while implementing. Even Most of
the schemes don't have any effective evaluation mechanism or feedback mechanism from the target
group so scope of improvement gets reduced. Govt. Schemes become supply orinted rather than
demand driven thus do not satisfy aspirations of target group.
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 Lack of Grievance RedressalMechanism:

� No administration can claim to be accountable, responsive and user-friendly unless it has established
an efficient and effective grievance redress mechanism. In fact, the grievance redressal mechanism of
an organization is the gauge to measure its efficiency and effectiveness as it provides important
feedback on the working of the administration.

Way Forward

 Identification of beneficiaries:
� Proper identification of actual beneficiaries and targeted group of weaker sections of the society is

important to reduce the leakages. Which not only penetrate the scheme's benefits to the needy people
but also it reduces the fiscal deficit of the state economy.

 Spread awareness:

� However, Bihar government had launched various related schemes for the socio-economic development
but lack of awareness about the schemes make it futile. Hence government should focus on awareness
of Saat Nischay Scheme at mass level. So that people will participate to achieve the goal of the scheme.

 Use of science and technology

� Government can use of science and technology for better implementation and assessment of the
scheme like single window clearance portal, career guidance mobile apps, in allocated resource
monitoring etc.

 Economic Survey of Bihar 2021-22

� Bihar Government is implementing Mukhyamantri Mahila Udyami Yojana and Mukhyamantri
Yuva UdyamiYojana as a part of Saat Nischay-2. 200-200 crore in 2020-21 for both the schemes have
been allotted. Under this, a maximum of Rs 10 lakh will be given to the selected beneficiaries for the
establishment of the enterprise.

� 'Har Ghar Bijli' Saat was the third component of Nischay-1 (2015-20). This goal has been achieved.
� Under saat Nischay-2 women entrepreneurs will be given a grant of up to Rs 5 lakh

and an interest-free loan up to a maximum of Rs 5 lakh.

Conclusion
The 7 resolves / Commitments are implementing vigorously in the state of Bihar. Experts in the state,

suggests that the resolves implementing by the CM of Bihar would lay strong foundation for the state's
growth in near future. Though, the net investment amount for those collective 7 resolves of Nitish government,
if they are utilized wisely surely it will be the great plus for the state growth and improve the ranking of Bihar
to high level while comparing with all other states of India.
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Bihar Startup Policy - 2022

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS
Related Constitutional Provision
Art. 24 : Prohibition of employment of children in factories, etc.
Art. 41 : To secure the right to work, to education and to

public assistance in cases of unemployment, old
age, sickness and disability.

SDG Goals
SDG 1 : No Poverty - MSME's growth and development is

directly connected with poverty alleviation in India.
SDG 5: Gender Equality  - Rural development will help in

gender parity and women empowerment.
SDG 8: Decent work and Economic Growth- MSME has

huge potential in employment generation and
economic growth.

Bihar Economy Survey Report 2021-22
As per the Annual Report of the MSME Ministry Bihar has

the sixth highest number of MSME in the country. The state has
34.46 lakh MSMEs with a 5% share in the overall 6.33 crore MSME
base of India.

Why in news
Syed Shahnawaz, the minister

of industries for Bihar, launched the
Bihar Startup Policy 2022 and the
startup portal on Friday, and said that
the state government was doing
everything possible to give
opportunities to young and aspiring
entrepreneurs.

Vision of the Policy

� Bihar Start-Up Policy 2022 came
with the vision to make Bihar a
Start-upHub and the most
preferred destination forinvestors,
startups and entrepreneurs by
leveraging the potential of youth
through a conducive Start-up
ecosystem for inclusive growthin
the State.

Objectives of the policy

 Objectives to Boost Entrepreneurship in Bihar

� Introduce, promote and encourage entrepreneurship education and career amongst the youth and
entrepreneurs through various programs like "Udyami Bihar, Samridh Bihar Campaign",
Entrepreneurship Awards, Innovation Challenges and Business Plan Competitions etc.

 Single Window Solution and Funding for Start-up
� Provide a one stop comprehensive portal for start-ups to access Regulatory and Financial support. It

also enable hassle-free and time bound statutory clearances for start-ups. Entrepreneurship
Development Centres to promote entrepreneurship amongst the youth of Bihar.

 Aware, Educate and Skilling the Youths
� Under this policy the Facilitation Centres is established to spread awareness among youths of Bihar.

Encourage entrepreneurship through education by introducing learning modules in the University/
Schools, MOOC (Massive Open Online Courses), internships etc.

 Provide Institutional Support and Mentorship
� Provide appropriate institutional support to enable the nurturing of Start-ups including mentoring,

hand holding and trainings/orientation visits along with facilitate development of new and support
expansion of existing Incubators/common infrastructure spaces/Co-working spaces in Bihar

 Significance
� Attract Investment in Bihar : Fiscal of Bihar is heavily depended on aids of central government and

that is not sufficient to achieve actual goal of developed state. So this policy has huge potential to
attract investment in Bihar's rural economy (MSMEs Sector).

� Employment Generation: Bihar has high unemployment rate and lack of job opportunity. As such this
policy can act as catalyst to reap the benefits of the demographic dividend and ultimately contribute
to the socio-economic upliftment of the people of Bihar.

� Women Empowerment:MSME sector has huge number of women entrepreneurs, So this policy has
positive prospects in the direction of women empowerment in Bihar. Various self help group and
rural level industries can get direct benefit from this scheme and promote the rural development of
Bihar as whole.

BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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� Migration and Brain Drain : Such type of attractive startup policy can act to mitigate stressed migration
and brain drain from Bihar. Because Bihar has huge human resources to build Bihar as developed state.

Benefits of the policy

 Accelerate the growth of theMSMEs in Bihar

� The policy is to boost entrepreneurship in the state of Bihar. The primary objective of this startup
policy is to accelerate the growth of theMSMEs sectorin Bihar. So that the MSMEs sector will get a
boost in multi-dimensional growth.

 Development of Rural Industry in Bihar

� This policy will focus on the handloom industry, the clothing industry, handicrafts, industries in
relation to the benefit of villages, etc. that encourage rural industry in Bihar and promote local level
industrialization and employment in Bihar.

 Solve Funding Issues to start business

� Under this policy, any youth or individual can get Rs 10 Lakh without interest for a period of 10 years.
additional 3 lakh rupees will be given to accelerate initiatives. This will encourage the industry to
invest in advanced technology and equipment to compete the global market.

 Investment through Angel investors

� Upon receiving investment from angel investors, a success fee of 2% of the investment will be paid if
the firm generates a profit. Which make industry available more funds to operate and make them less
depended on state funding.

 Mentorship and Supportive Mechanism

� In accordance with the program, if necessary, counselling, training, and marketing assistance will
also be offered.

 Women Empowerment and Reduced Inequality (SDG 10)

� Women entrepreneurs belonging to SC/ST will get 15 more, which means if a normal woman
entrepreneur gets 10 lakh fifty thousand rupees, then a woman belonging to SC categories will benefit
by around 11 lakh fifty thousand rupees, which promote women empowerment and entrepreneurship
in Bihar.

 Challenges faced by Start-up ecosystem in Bihar

� Bihar has a unique set of problems due to multicultural and multilingual regions that need innovations
to find solutions to health, education, infrastructure, sanitation and for population at the 'bottom-of-
the-pyramid' space.

� Financial resources: Availability of finance is critical for the startups and is always a problem to get
sufficient amounts.

� Supporting Infrastructure: There are a number of support mechanisms that play a significant role in
the lifecycle of startups which include incubators, science and technology parks, business development
centers etc. Lack of access to such support mechanisms increases the risk of failure.

� Regulations: Starting and exiting a business requires a number of permissions from government
agencies. Although there is a perceptible change, it is still a challenge to register a company and
exiting it.Regulations pertaining to labour laws, intellectual property rights, dispute resolution etc.
are rigorous in India and as per World Bank report, "World Bank Ease of Doing Business", India ranks
137 out of 189 economies.

� Bureaucratic hurdles and corruption: for example, earlier Angel tax (now it has been removed) falls
under corruption and bureaucratic inefficiencies as it takes the focus of entrepreneurs away from
building a product or service to responding to tax notices and filing appeals, something that start-ups
can clearly do without.

� Revenue generation: Several startups fail due to poor revenue generation as the business grows. As
the operations increase, expenses grow with reduced revenues forcing startups to concentrate on the
funding aspect, thus, diluting the focus on the fundamentals of business.
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 Related schemes

� Udyog Mitra Portal:This is centralized portal acts as single window clearance It disseminates relevant
information to the investor pertaining to investment profiles for different industries and the various
clearances required at the business entry stage.

� Bihar Udyami Yojana- Udyamai Yojana was started for those educated youth who come from the
SC/ST community. This scheme intends to create self-employment for the scheduled castes and
scheduled tribes of the educated youth. Under this scheme, better employment opportunities will be
provided to the youth of Bihar.

� Industrial Investment Promotion Policy, 2016 : The policy has well-defined provisions for effective
implementation, monitoring & grievance redressal for the entrepreneurs. Thus the Industrial
Investment Promotion Policy, 2016 has an integrated approach towards industrial development in
the state and offers a wide range of benefits to the investors coming to Bihar.

Conclusion
In Bihar, Availability of adequate financial resources, a supportive policy framework to address the

areas like entrepreneurship development, a competent pool of human resources, application of latest
technology and new innovations, adequate international market linkages and bilateral trade agreements
etc. would make the Indian MSME sector globally competitive to address the emerging challenges and help
ensure their sustainability. The roadmap for MSME development should include a target for increase in the
share of their contribution in the state economy.
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Development in Bihar

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Art. 46 : The State shall promote with special care the

educational and economic interests of the weaker
sections of the people.

Art. 43b : The State shall endeavour to promote
voluntary formation, autonomous functioning,
democratic control and professional management of
co-operative societies

SDG Goals
SDG 8 : Decent work and Economic Growth-Economic

Growth is need in Bihar for providing enough
employment to the youth of Bihar.

SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure-To reap
the benefits of demographic dividend, Bihar has
to promote Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure.

SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and Production:
Economic growth and development require the
production of goods and services that improve the
quality of life

Introduction
Bihar has given positive

growth, as GSDP (Gross State
Domestic Product) by 11% in 2021-
22over last year against shrinking of
Indian Economy by 7.2% due to
Covid-19 Pandemic. Various
initiatives have been taken by the
Bihar government in the
development of the state like Sat
Nischay 2.0 for holistic socio-
economic development, 'Bihan'
Mobile App for the development of
agriculture and many more.

However, Bihar is considered
the poorest and most illiterate state
in the country so there are many
challenges in the pathway of
governing and proper
implementation of development
schemes that prohibit the full-fledged
development of the state.

 Major Challenges in the way of development in Bihar

(1) Economical challenges: - Bihar being a landlocked state led Bihar to attract less investment and
causes low industriali-zation in Bihar and also lagging in reaping the benefits of maritime
opportunities to become the export and import hub state like Maharashtra, Gujarat, etc. Bihar Industrial
area development authority (BIADA) was constituted to attract investment through its well-placed
infrastructural and Institutional support system. But the majority of the investment was in the large
enterprises' category and which not able to generate employment. In Bihar more than 70% labour are
from the primary sector, this necessitates the need to invest in the primary sector as well.

(2) Technological Constraint in Agriculture: -
More than 90% of the landholding are small and marginal in nature, which is a cause of  concern for
the viability of farming and the adoption of modern technology To overcome the challenge of
technological backwardness in agriculture, Bihar through one of its 'Bihar' mobile app, which
integrates various ongoing digital applications on a single platform, but lack of digital awareness
among the illiterate farmers or less skilled farmers limits its reach.

BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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(3) Inadequate Revenue Collection causing financial issues:-
Bihar's 88.7% population resides in rural areas and village Panchayats are in charge of a number of
taxes and duties such as property house tax, and land tax in non-agricultural land. But Panchayati
raj institutions are hesitant to collect such taxes due to political reasons as these populations being
the most consistent vote Bank. Bihar government's comprehensive financial management system
aims to digitalization, transparency of Bihar finance, comprehensive information system and database
to strengthen tax collection structure, But in the pathways there exist challenges in its implementation
including lack of departmental coordination, inadequate financial awareness, complex dispute
resolution structure, etc.

(4) Poor Growth of Human Capital: -
Bihar's literacy rate is lowest of 61.8%(census 2011) and  the monthly average number of a patient
visiting government hospital has decreased from 9517 (2019) to
5684 (2020), which indicate that Bihar's human development is
not in a progressive state.
Bihar Saat Nischay-2 initiative incorporates better education,
health and sanitation, under the initiative of Yuva Shakti-Bihar
ki Pragati for skilling, Swadesh Gaon-Samridha Gaon and
Swachha Shehar -Vikasit Shehar for sanitationand Swasthya
Suvidha for health. But in its implementation, there exist gap in
resources mapping, a lack of co-ordination among various
department which necessitates the need of e-governance

(5) Poverty Prevalence in Bihar: -
As per Niti Aayog's first Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI)
report 51.91% population of Bihar reported as poor and has been ranked as the poorest among all the
states due to poverty and the huge demography of Bihar is not being used optimally causing hindrance
in the development Bihar government JEEVIKA initiative that aims to diversify and enhance household
level incomes and improved access to and use of nutrition and sanitation services among targeted
households. But the very low percentage of women are willing to come out of the house and form SHG's.

(6) Caste Based Politics
In Bihar, regional politics in based on caste and class not on growth and development. This has led to
inequitable growth and regional disparity.
Since past few years, Bihar politics is moving towards developmental politics but criminalization of
politics is a matter of concern.

(7) Lack of technological integration in governance (eGovernance)
Although the government is moving at a faster pace
towards Digital India, Bihar governance being
technologically backward still running with the
traditional approach of pen and paper to an extent
which causes a lack of co-ordination among the
different departments, repetition of work etc.
Government initiative toward Digital-India
through land record computerization, Smart
Energy Infrastructure Architecture and Revenue
Administration (SEIARA), Ration and
management system etc. caused Bihar to win the
Digital India award 2020 But there exist challenges
like digital-traditional mindset in government
offices and hesitant to opt for e-governance.

Strategy for the Development of State of Bihar

 Agriculture

� Implementing 'Bring Green Revolution to Eastern India'(BGREA):-  It aims to improve agriculture
production while generating gainful self-employment for over- crowded Bihar agriculture sector. It
also aims to boost agricultural development. women empowerment and environmental protection.
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� Promote Smart Agriculture:- Smart Agriculture should be promoted to achieve sustainably increasing
agricultural productivity and incomes; adapting and building resilience to climate change; and
reducing and/or removing greenhouse gas emissions,

 Infrastructure Development

� Connectivity with other States through Inland water ways :-To overcome the challenge of being
landlocked state, state government can reap the unused opportunity through certain of Inland
waterways. A recent example is National Waterways-1 that aims to connect Bihar to UP, West-Bengal
and Jharkhand that create export and import opportunities to Bihar domestically as well as
internationally.

� Improve Logistics and storage facilities :-Bihar is ranked 19th in Logistics Ease Across Different
States (LEADS) index. Bihar has huge production of vegetables and fruits along with food grains, for
easy access to logistics and availability of cold storage will boost the export from the state and increase
the revenue collection.

� Technological Support :- Use of technology such as Artificial-Intelligence, Big-data, Machine learning
that will do data mapping as per Industries requirements that will enhance employability and make
Industry efficient and competitive.

� eGovernance :- Use of technology in governance i.e. e-governance will make governance structure
streamlined, avoid repetition of work and co-ordinated departments. So that the delayed and poor
implementation of welfare scheme will be intensified.

� Human Development and Skilling :-Skilling of youth of Bihar is necessary for reaping the benefits of
demographic dividend. Bihar has huge potential in terms of labourforce supplier. But due to lack of
skills it cannot contribute much in the development of the state economy. So government should come
with robust skilling road map and implement it in mass scale to actualize the human capital.

 Industrial Promotion :-

� Make a single window clearance for industrial development in Bihar :-Government should create a
single window clearance system for acquisition of land, legal approval. Provide necessary inputs like
electricity, raw materials, manpower supply. Government should give tax incentives to attract
investment in industrial development.

� Promote MSME sector :- Bihar has huge potential in MSMEs growth, as MSMEs in Bihar constitute
about 92% of the total number of industries and produce about 4700 value added products. So
government should promote MSME sector to achieve not only economic growth but also social
development as it strengthen the rural economy of Bihar.

� Food Processing Sectors in Bihar :-Bihar is land of agriculture and supplier of enough raw material
for the establishment of food processing industry in Bihar. Government should give incentives and
credit support to attract investors in this industry. This will generate not only employment opportunity
but also contribute to state economy and industrial development of Bihar.

 Enhance Investment model

� Adoption of CapEx (Capital Expenditure) Model :- Government should increase capital expenditure
in budget allocation like infrastructure like transportation, logistics, access to global market of rural
(MSME) products. CapEx on health and education which strengthen the human capital.

� GST sharing and Tax to GSDP Ratio :- Major sources of state economy are Center state tax sharing,
GST collection sharing and State's Tax to GSDP ratio need to increase.

� GST Sharing :- Central government should provide special packages for the under developed state.
Central devolutions to Bihar during the last financial year (FY 2021-22) jumped by a whopping 52.60
per cent as compared to FY 2020-21. GST Collection sharing should be fast and more transparent.

� Tax to GSDP Ratio :- The tax to GSDP ratio is targeted at 5.1% in 2020-21, which is lower than the
revised estimates for 2019-20 (5.5%). So state should incentivize the tax paying people in Bihar like
lower the tax rates (Direct tax) and give benefits to the tax payers so that the tax to GSDP ratio will
increase.
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 Bihar is the land of future

� Bihar is a Youthful State :- As Bihar is a youthful state and working population is high in Bihar. The
availability of cheap labour can attract the investors and will make Bihar a industrial hub.

� Energy Security:- Bihar has several rivers, government can build small hydroelectric project to generate
clean renewal energy and it can be exported to other energy deficit state or nation and generate funds
for further developmental investment in other sector of Bihar. [Flood water into irrgation system]

� Ethanol Production :-Bihar is first state to setup grain based ethanol production plant in Purnia.
There are huge potential of Ethanol production in Bihar.

 Create a Think tank for the developmental approach

� Policy Making with understanding ground reality :- Bihar needs to make a separate group of experts
acting as Think Tank for Policy making. Think Tank will suggest the efficient way to solve the core
problems of development of Bihar.

� Solutions of the Problems :- It also suggests how to overcome the developmental challenges and
efficient way of policy implementation in Bihar and schemes for the growth and development of
Bihar.

� Central-State Cooperation:- Center-state cooperation is important for the development of not only
Bihar but also whole nation. Centre sponsored schemes should be framed after proper consultation of
state government and centre should avoid one size fit all approach which is harmful for the
development of the state.

� Promote Tourism Sector in Bihar :-The rich culture and heritage of Bihar is evident from the
innumerable ancient monuments (Nalanda University, Sher shah Tomb) and religious circuits like
Buddhist Circuit, Jaina Circuit etc. Bihar is home to many tourist attractions and is visited by large
numbers of tourists from all over the world. Around total 6 million tourists visit Bihar every year. So
Government should glorify the tourist places through branding and advertisement along with providing
single window information portal and ease to travel and stay in Bihar.

 Related Schemes

� Bihar Startup Policy, 2022 has been launched recently to promote youth entrepreneurs especially in
MSME sector. It will boost the technological and managerial skills in Bihar.

� Bihar Udyami Yojana- for welfare SC/ST Community to create self employment, & employment
opportunity in MSME sector.

� Setup of Logistic Park in Raxaul, Bihata, Fatuha in Bihar & inland port, connectivity to Nepal and
proposed expressway from Raxaul to Haldia.

� Bihar Industrial Investment Policy (Textile & leather -2022) has launched with grant l0 crore to
entrepreneur & investor in textile & leather industry.

 Bihar Economic Survey 2021-2022

� In the last six years, the annual growth rate of expenditure on social services has been 17.3 percent,
annual growth rate of expenditure on education has been 14.3 percent and annual growth rate of
expenditure on health has been 16.6 percent.

� Per capita expenditure on social services in Bihar in 2020-21 was Rs 7171. The share of expenditure
on social services in the total expenditure during this period was 44 per cent.

Conclusion:
Although Bihar is lagging on several parameters like employment opportunity, health, education,

industrial development but it has huge potential to make Bihar as developed state in near future. Recently
Bihar Diwas, 2022 was celebrated with the theme of 'Jal Jeevan Hariyali' this signifies the prosperity of the
state and is aimed at the overall development of the state.
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Agriculture in Bihar

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Art. 246 : Under Seventh Schedule to the Constitution, state

legislatures have exclusive powers to make laws
in relation to any of the matters related to agriculture.

Art.48 : The State shall endeavour to organise agriculture
on modern and scientific lines.

SDG Goals
SDG 2 : Zero Hunger -Surplus production of food can

increase availability of food for all. So that we can
fight with hunger and reduce mal nutrition, and
child mortality rate.

SDG 8: Decent work and Economic Growth - Agriculture
is the major source of income of large section of
society, that provide decent work and consequence
economic growth .

SDG 13: Climate Action:Climate Smart Agriculture and
scientific use of groundwater can help to minimize
the adverse climate change and make agriculture
more sustainable.

Introduction

Agriculture is the key area for the
overall development Bihar. After the
bifurcation of the state of Bihar, it is left
with only agriculture as the main
source of livelihood. With fertile
cultivable land in the Indo-Gangetic
Plain and abundant water, the state is
endowed with rich natural resources
for Agriculture which is the dominant
economic activity employing around
three quarter of the state's work force.
Rice, wheat, maize, sugarcane and jute
are the major crops grown in the state.
Supplementary crops include oilseeds,
pulses, barley, gram and a variety of
vegetables. The state is also known for
its fruit products like litchi, mango and
Banana besides being a major producer of vegetables.

Current Status of Agriculture in Bihar

� In Bihar agriculture and allied sector contributes 18.9 percent of the GSDP.

� Maize accounts for 1.5 million MT(or 10% of country
production)

� Bihar contributes 85% of national production of
Makhana and 71% of Litchi.

� Honey Production in Bihar is 14% of national
production.

� Farm holdings are small and scattered. There are
about 1.61 crore farm holdings of which 91 percent
is marginal.

� The water area of Bihar constitutes about 3.9 percent
of the total geographical area.

� The net sown area in Bihar is 60% of its geographical
area. This percentage is much higher than the all-India average of 42% due to geographical position
as Bihar comes in Gangetic plain which makes it more fertile than other part of India.

 Role of Agriculture in different sectors of economy in Bihar

� Agriculture (traditional sector) has a number of functions to perform. It must provide food and labour
for expansion of the modern sector and the savings to finance the expansion of the latter. Agriculture
plays pivotal role in Bihar's economy and this sector's better performance is vital for inclusive growth.

� Industrial Inputs: Several industries depend on the raw material produced by agriculture. Agriculture
in Bihar can help in growth of Food Processing Industry by providing required raw material like
Litchi, Makhna, Mango, Banana etc.

BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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� Employment Generation:In Bihar, around 85%
population depends on agriculture and allied
activities. Most of the rural population earns its
livelihood from agriculture and other occupation
allied to agriculture. In cities also, a considerable part
of labour force is engaged in jobs depending on
processing & marketing of agricultural products.

� Food Supply:  Agriculture is the major source of food
supply in Bihar as Bihar is well known for its
subsistence economy. The cereal production accounts
for as much as 79.8% of the gross cropped area as
compared to national average 50.8% in Bihar. Rice is
the dominant kharif crop and wheat, the most
important rabi crop.

SWOT Analysis of Bihar Agriculture

Strengths of Agriculture in Bihar
� The soils are light, alluvium - derived soils mostly khaddar (recent alluvium) and hanger (Old

alluvium). In many places the soils are deep, loamy and high in organic matter content and hence
very suitable for intensive cultivation.

� The state has high irrigation potential since water table is high.
� Rice-Wheat cropping system is most predominant.
� The region has good climate. Predominantly there are three seasons-hot summer (April-June), hot and

humid rainy season (July-October) and cool dry winter (November-March). The growing period ranges
from 180-210 days in a year. Two crops are common but with irrigation, third crop can also be taken
during summer.

� The region has a number of ICAR Research Institutes and their Regional Stations, Agricultural
Universities, Centres of All India Coordinated Research Projects and Krishi Vigyan Kendras to support
the current and ensuing programmes

� State has good potential for quality seed production of field crops, fruits and vegetables.
� Working force is available at cheaper rate.
Weakness of Agriculture in Bihar
� The population pressure in this region is exceedingly high
� Although there are Directorates of Agriculture, Horticulture, Fisheries and Animal Husbandry, but

their extension services in terms of creating awareness about new technologies, conducting field
demonstrations, conducting training programmes and providing latest information to farmers are
very poor.

� Although about 70% of the villages are electrified, but electricity is not available for more than 10
hours a day. The farmers cannot depend on electric supply for irrigation and other agricultural
operations and are dependent on diesel engines.

Opportunities of Agriculture in Bihar
� Food processing units can take benefits from agriculture in Bihar. As Bihar is leading producer of

fruits (Litchi, Mango, Banana, Makhana) and other raw material for Food Processing Industry.
� By providing quality seed and planting material to farmers overall productivity can easily be increased

2-3 times.
� The region receives good rainfall and the water table is high. By adopting proper water management

practices the entire agricultural land can be converted into irrigated land, whereby maximum benefit
can be derived from the quality seed of improved varieties

� The area has good potential of growing good quality fruits and vegetables. The region has also high
population density. By adopting scientific methods of production, making best use of agricultural
labour force and by using proper Post-Harvest Technology at farm/village level, the production of
horticultural crops can be increased many folds.

� The region has good opportunity of seed processing activities in the production catchments for increased
income and employment and to wipe out hunger and poverty.
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� Availability of high quality planting material will encourage the production of high value crops
substantially.

Threats of Agriculture in Bihar
� Due to land tenancy laws, the operational holdings will be further getting smaller which may reduce

the scope for intensive agriculture.
� The region has good rainfall but also receives floods during monsoon. Unless proper attention is

given to proper soil conservation, drainage and water management programmes, the water logging
and soil erosion problems may take serious turn in future and it would be difficult to maintain soil fertility.

� In absence of proper storage facilities, heavy losses is being incurred, may continue in future also.

 Major Challenges in Agriculture Sector in Bihar

� State agriculture faces multifaceted challenges that emanate bothfrom within the system and also
from outside. Low productivity across all the enterprises, crop, horticulture, milk, meat, egg and
fishes has traditionally described the state agriculture. The low productivity has consequential effects
on low income and high poverty of its population.

� The following major factors are making agriculture practices unviable in Bihar
� Historical Factor: Since historical times, farmers of Bihar had been exploited.Indigo farmers were

force to cultivate indigo (teen kathiya system), permanent land revenue settlement forced on the
people of Bihar was exploitative in nature.It deteriorated the productivity and degraded the income
source of farmers in eastern gangatic plain.

� Geographical Factors: Bihar is a land locked state.Monsoon reaches here in the month of June-July. It
makes agriculture land drought prone. On the other hand, heavy rainfall in north Bihar contributes to
the overflow of Kosi, Gandak, Ganga rivers causingheavy flood in north Bihar.

� Water Mismanagement:Excess groundwaterextraction and absence of small check dams give signs
of water mismanagement in the different areas of Bihar.

� Technological factors: State productivity remains low because of the slow adoption of modern
technologies by the farmers. Dominance of cereals in cropping pattern reflect on the subsistence
nature of state agriculture. Institutional extension system faces the challenge to take latest
technologies to farmer's field.

� Land Issues: More than 91 percent of all holdings
fall in the category of marginal holdings with
farm size less than 1 hectare. Each such holding
is again fragmented in small parcels. Land
records are obsolete, making any institutional
investment virtuallyimpossible. Small farm
agriculture operation creates serious problems
for economy of scale.

� Rainfed agriculture: State agriculture still heavily
depends on monsoon. In the last 5 years, there
has been drought or drought like situation in
four consecutive years. Kharif crops are almost a
gamble leaving little prospect for investments in
costly inputs. Canal Irrigation is scanty.
Irrigation is  majorly(70%) dependent on diesel-
based tube wells. High cost of diesel-based irrigation makes it a very difficult input foreven rabi crops.

� Lack of Infrastructure: Road connectivity, storage godown and power availability to agriculture
sector is inadequate to usher accelerated agriculture development in the state.

� Lack of institutional credit: Slow pace of implementation of kisan credit card leave large number of
farmers dependant on high cost non institutional lending sources seriously impeding use of modern
agricultural inputs and adoption of modern technology.

 Following Measures can be taken to improve agricultural development in Bihar

� Diversification of Cropping Pattern: Bihar is producing mainly rice, sugarcane which are water
intensive crops and harmful for the environment. So, diversification of cropping pattern will not only
reduce exploitation of natural resources but also stabilize the farmers income.
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� Use of Science and Technology in Agriculture (Smart Agriculture):Use of Drone, GPS enabled alarm
system, GIS based land mapping technique will help promote conservation of land and Scientific use
of resources like fertilizer and water for irrigation will contribute in reduction of input cost.It will
increase farmers income along with higher productivity as soil health will be improved due to less
distortion of natural restoration of soil.

 Skills and Training of good practices of agriculture

� Giving proper training to the farmers about soil structure, important nutrition required by crop and
optimum use of fertilizers and pesticides may result in tremendous increase in productivity and
production. Improve Infrastructure: Basic infrastructure like cold storage facility, transportation and
logistics are  required for the agriculture growth in Bihar. Market access is vital to ensure farmers
income and further investment in agriculture land.

� Institutional Credit Access: Most of the rural farmers borrow money from moneylenders and get
trapped in debt for lifetime. Therefore, institutionalization of credit system should be the first priority
along with crop insurance and Direct Benefit Transfer through JAM trinity.

� Substitution of agricultural income: Animalhusbandry and allied sectors can reduce pressure on
agriculture land. In fact, it will make it sustainable income of source without affecting low rainfall, or
other calamity.

 Initiatives taken by the government:-

All the 38 districts have a functional Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK).ICAR has also a presence with
eastern states regional headquarter at Patna. Besides, National Research Centre for Litchi and
Makhana are established in state.

� Export Preparedness Index 2021 (Released in Mar 2022):-�BIHAR has performed extremely well in
the export promotion policy sub-pillar.It has all policy measures except for facilitating the performance
measurement system.

� Bihar Agriculture Road Map 3 :- This roadmap was launched for a period of 5 years i.e. 2017-2022.
The roadmap allocated 1.54 lakh crore to all around development of agriculture and allied sectors,
including for food processing, irrigation, flood protection and dairy development.

� Bihar Agriculture Investment Promotion Policy 2020 :- Under this policy, financial assistance will be
given to encourage and facilitate investment in the agribusiness sector and an enabling environment
will be created.

� Mukhyamantri Harit Krishi Sanyantra Yojana:- Under this scheme, the Government will provide
agricultural machinery to the farmers on nominal rent facility. This will help in the mechanisation of
agriculture in Bihar leading to increase in production.

� Bihar Saur Kranti Sinchai yojana (Solar Energy Irrigation Scheme) :- Under this scheme, famers will
get solar pumps for irrigation purposes. 75% subsidy grant is offered by the farmers and the remaining
25% will be deposited by the farmers.

� Jal-jeevanHariyali Campaign :- In this campaign, Government of Bihar recently launched Jalvayu Ke
Anukul Krishi karyakram (Climate Resilient Agricultural Programme). In phase I of this programme,
40 villages of 8 districts will be developed as Model climate resilient agricultural villages. This will
give boost in agriculture development in Bihar.

 Economic Survey of Bihar 2021-22 :-

� In the year 2020-21, the agriculture sector had the highest share of 48.7 per cent in the Gross State
Domestic Product and the livestock sector accounted for 34.7 per cent.

� In 2019-20, the maximum workers of Bihar were engaged in agriculture, forestry and fishing (49.2
percent). All over India, 45.6 percent of the workers were engaged in this sector. Bihar's 74.5 percent
female labour force was engaged in this sector.

� The share of agriculture, forestry and fisheries in Bihar's gross state value addition was 19 percent in
2020-21. The share of crops was 9.3 percent and that of livestock was 6.6 percent.

Conclusion :- Bihar is considered the destination for second Green Revolution in the country. The
Government of India has conferred Krishi Karman Award to Bihar, for its achievement in Productivity of
Maize and wheat.Several reports including the National Farmers Commission have emphasized the need
for accelerated development of agriculture in eastern India for securing food security of the country. Dr. A.P.J.
Abdul Kalam, the then President of India has described Agriculture as Core Competence of Bihar.
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Introduction
Nowadays Bihar's failure to

exploit the demographic dividend and
also check its high fertility rate has
come into sharp focus.

According to the Sample
Registration System-2018 report,
Bihar's working age population (15-59
years) increased from 57.2 per cent to
59.7 per cent between 2013 and 2018.
But Bihar couldn't take advantage of
the demographic dividend.

 Population pattern in Bihar

� While India as a whole has 31 per cent of its population under the age of 14, the corresponding
number for U.P. is 35.69 per cent and an astounding 40.1 per cent for Bihar.

� Four out of every 10 people in Bihar is under the age of 14.  This is the highest such proportion for any
State. It is possibly even the world's highest. So, while the rest of the country has lowered the proportion
of its population that is under 14, for Bihar, this proportion has increased by over 10 percentage
points since 2001.

� Almost 58% of Bihar population is below 25 years ago. Which is highest in India.
� Bihar has highest fertility rate of 3.41 in comparision to the other state of India.
� This makes it the only State that has added more persons under the age of 14 than over the age of 60.
� This pattern makes Bihar a fit case for demographic dividend.

Why did Bihar is lagging behind to take advantage of demographic dividend

 Lack of Enough job opportunities

� According to Dr Dilip Kumar, associate professor at Patna University's Population Research Centre,
Bihar has lost the opportunity to exploit its demographic dividend as not enough opportunities were
created for the local youth.

� Had the government trained youths in various skills, dependence on the government sector for jobs
could have reduced significantly.

� There is enough scope for training local youths in healthcare, nursing and paramedical fields and the
government should explore opportunities for it.

 Rural migration

� Since there is a lack of job opportunities in Bihar, migration to other states remains high.
� Now a large number of youths from Siwan and other districts of Bihar are also migrating to Gulf

countries for better opportunities.
� About 2.5 million migrant workers returned to Bihar after the national lockdown was imposed

following the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic last year.
� A majority of workers, however, returned to their workplaces in various states across the country as

the state government could not provide them alternative sources of income.

 Poor urbanisation

� Another important factor holding back the state from taking advantage of the demographic dividend
is its poor urbanisation.

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Article 21A: The State shall provide free and compulsory

education to all children of the age of 6 to 14 years.
Article 41: The Indian Constitution directs the state to secure

the right to work, education and public assistance
in certain cases such as unemployment, old age,
sickness and disablement

Article 46: It aims to promote education and economic
interests for members of Scheduled Caste,
Scheduled Tribe and other weaker sections.

Demographic Dividend and Bihar
BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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� Urbanisation is directly linked to the socio economic development of an economy, but the level of
urbanisation in Bihar is extremely low at 11.3 per cent, compared to 31.2 per cent in India.

� The decadal increase in urbanisation in Bihar has been only 0.8 per cent, against much higher increase
of 3.4 per cent in India. It causing intense migration and urban rural divide.

� In such a situation, Bihar's youths are unable to get employment locally and move out of the state for
livelihood and higher salaries.

 Population Growth

� According to one estimate, Bihar's population reached about 124.8 million (12.48 crore) in 2021.
� A rising population is a strong burden on the state's continually degrading natural resource base.
� During 1991-2001, the decadal growth rate of population was higher in Bihar at 28.6 per cent, as

against 21.5 per cent for India. It causing low oer capita saving and low investment in good health
and education.

� In the next decade, 2001-11, India registered a decadal growth of 17.7 per cent and Bihar 25.4 per cent,
higher by 7.7 percentage points.

 Natural Disaster (Flood & Drought)

� Large portion of north Bihar is ravaged by floods every year, making its industrialisation very difficult.
In such a situation, the focus should be on structure & non structural risk management of work force.

 Lack of political will

� Politics over migration instead of creating job opportunities for youths locally has also diminished
the scope of demographic dividend in Bihar.

� Bihar missed the chance to exploit the demographic dividend since adequate focus was not given to
check migration and create job opportunities locally.

� But no single government could be blamed for it, as successive governments did not address the
problem.

 SDG and Demography in Bihar

� SDG 1: No Poverty-Bihar is the poorest state in the country and becoming mother of all socio-economic
problems like migration, malnutrition, population explosion etc. Therefore, poverty alleviation should
be targeted on priority basis so that underdeveloped state like Bihar can achieve this goal.

� SDG 2: Zero Hunger -Lack of access to food and under nourishment is common in Bihar due to
unstable agriculture production caused bypoor skills in farming, paralyzed infrastructure and corrupt
Public Distribution System(PDS). Bihar Government should ensure access to food to achieve zero
hunger in Bihar.

� SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing: Health is prime in the components of social infrastructure,
without proper health infrastructure, we cannot expect a healthy workforce for the development of
Bihar. Good health should be ensured not only for economic purposes but also a positive growth of
human development in Bihar.

� SDG 4: Quality Education: Bihar is at the bottom of all states in literacy rate of 69.83%. As such
Education becomes important to ensure other segments like skilling, health, contribution to GSDP,
industrial development, employment in Bihar. By adopting New Education Policy 2020 and other
related measures, the quality education can be ensured.

� SDG 5: Gender Equality:Gender divide is still existing in rural Bihar, where girls are not allowed to
get education, even in urban areas.Therefore, government should promote the untapped human
resource of women and increase women's participation in workforce to achieve this goal.

� SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth: Increasing unemployment in Bihar due to reverse
migration during pandemic and lack of job opportunity for skilled and semi-skilled labourforce is
making it more challenging to achieve this goal.
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� SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure: Bihar is lacking in industrial development and its
effects on other segments like poor innovation and less capital expenditure in infrastructure have
resulted in the status of Bihar considered as underdeveloped state in India. So, government should
focus these 3i for the prosperity of Bihar.

� SDG 10: Reduced Inequality: Dueto uneven development since independence and geographical
(landlocked) and political factors (Caste and Politics), Bihar is lagging behind in the race of
development.Inequality in terms of education, health, social infrastructure, employment has increased

Major Challenges in Human Resource and Social Infrastructure in Bihar

 Health Sector

� Lack of Infrastructure in Health Sector is a major challenge in Bihar. Substantial gaps in sub-centres,
primary health centres, and a very large gap in community health centres leads to high out of pocket
expenditure on health over poor population and further poverty increases.

� Substantial gaps in essential requirements in terms of manpower, equipment, drugs and consumables
in the primary health care institutions making existing institution and infrastructure useless and
wastage of public money.

� Very high percentage of girls marrying below 18 years of age (51.5%)causes high MMR (Mother
Mortality Rate) and (IMR) Infant Mortality Rate in Bihar

� High level of malnutrition among children of age 0-6 years (55.9% children are moderately and 24.5%
are severely malnourished) leads to high stunting and low weight of new born child and related
diseases among mother and children.

 Education Sector

� The state has shown outstanding progress in the betterment of the level of education across its districts.
With the increase in numbers of schools and higher education institutions have increased the literacy
rate of the state from 46.94% in 2001 to 61.35 % in 2011. But following are major challenges in education
sector in Bihar.

� Lack of skilled teachers: Teachers are founding pillars of the education system in any state. Poor
teacher-pupil ratio in Bihar makes it worst affected state in terms of skilled teachers. So poor learning
outcomes is common to Bihar.

� Lack of Universal access to education:Urban-rural divide and digital divide lead to increasing gap
between rich and poor. Results in lack of Universal access to education in Bihar.

 Skilling and Training:

� Bihar has been ranked 15th among 17 major states in the India Innovation Index-2021. It indicates
that Bihar has poor human resource and poor investment in research and development for skilling
and training. Which force the manpower to engage either in agriculture or mannual work.

 Migration

� Seasonal migration is common in Bihar and it is intensified due to failure of agriculture and lack of
employment opportunity. Migration is major factor of Brain Drain from Bihar which also deteriorates
the human resource of Bihar.

 Poverty:

� Bihar is poor state among under developed state in India. Poverty is major hindrance in the human
resource development in Bihar. Poverty has multi directional effects like in Food security for example
inState Food Safety Index 2022 is released by FSSAI Bihar is ranked 16th (2nd last), Health indicator
the NITI Aayog Health Index 2021, Bihar ranks 18th out of 19 states with a score of 31.00.
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Steps taken by the Government

 Health Sector
� Bihar has set the target of TB free by 2025 and AIDS and Hepatitis Free Bihar by 2030. This will

strengthen the health infrastructure in Bihar.
� Bihar Launches E-Sanjeevani, Ashwini portal for Telemedicine services to far flung areas.It will

decrease rural-urban divide and digital divide in health services in Bihar.
� Anmol app (ANM Online) has been launched in Bihar for Health record of Pregnant Women. It is an

initiative of Bihar government. This will help in reduction of MMR and IMR in Bihar.

 Employment Sector

� Bihar Careers Portal has been launched for Career or Employment guidance. It will give right direction
to the youths of Bihar.

� Mukhyamantri Yuva Udyami Yojana has been launched to promote self-employment and encourage
entrepreneurs of Bihar in MSME and other sectors of economy in Bihar.

 Education Sector

� Vidyavahini Mobile App has been developed for providing online education to those students who
are not able to get access of quality education especially in pandemic times.

� In Bihar Budget 2022-23, Government has allocated maximum funds (approx. 40,000 Cr) to the
Education and social infrastructure in Bihar. This will boost the educational status of Bihar.

Way Forward

� There is nothing wrong if a law is enacted to control the population, but it should not violate human
rights and care should be taken to ensure that interest and rights of the poor are protected.

� Development is the best "contraceptive", as families that are economically and educationally developed
tend to have fewer children.

� There cannot be a simple thumb rule to control population and a law on it can only act as a facilitator.
� In fact, women's education should be encouraged and also their early marriage should be avoided to

reduce a high fertility rate.
� Educating women has always helped in gradually bringing down Bihar's TFR.
� The Bihar government should follow the one family one goverment job similar to Sikkim to ensure

income security to every household in Bihar.
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Introduction
The Smart Cities Mission was launched on June 25, 2015, with the key objective of promoting cities to

provide core infrastructure, clean and sustainable environment and give a decent quality of life to their
citizens through the application of 'smart solutions'.

Smart cities Selection is done through competition after the evaluation of the Smart City Proposals
(SCP) prepared by a Panel of Experts put in place by MoHUA, GoI.

 The core infrastructure elements in a Smart City

 Smart City would include:
1. Adequate water supply
2. Assured electricity supply
3. Sanitation including solid waste

management
4. Efficient urban mobility and public

transport
5. Affordable housing, (especially for the

poor)
6. Robust IT connectivity and digitalization
7. Good governance (especially e-Governance

with citizen participation)
8. Sustainable environment
9. Safety and security of citizens (particularly women, children and the elderly
10. Health and education

 The strategic components of the Smart Cities Mission

1. City improvement (retrofitting)
2. City renewal (redevelopment)
3. City extension (Greenfield development)
4. A Pan-city initiative in which Smart Solutions are applied covering larger parts of the city
 Objectives of Smart Cities
There are three salient features of the smart city conceived in India. They are -
� Competitiveness refers to a city's ability to create employment opportunities, attract investments,

experts, professionals and people. The ease of being able to do business and the quality of life it offers
determine its competitiveness.

� Sustainability includes social sustainability, environmental sustainability and financial sustainability.
� Quality of Life includes safety and security, inclusiveness, entertainment, ease of seeking and obtaining

public services, cost efficient healthcare, quality education, transparency, accountability and
opportunities for participation in governance

Pillars of Smart City Mission

 Status of smart City Mission in Bihar

� In Bihar, Bhagalpur was selected as the first Smart City of Bihar
followed by Muzaffarpur, Biharsharif and Patna.

� For Patna, Muzaffarpur and Biharsharif, Special Purpose Vehicles
(SPV) has been established.

� As per the current ranking of Smart Cities by Ministry of Housing
and Urban Affairs, Patna stood at 61st position among all the smart
cities in the country, Biharsharif (70), Bhagalpur (91) and
Muzaffarpur (99).

Smart City Mission (SCM) – Bihar
BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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� As per the mandate of smart city mission, the state government is expected to set up special purpose
vehicles (SPVs) for the two cities to avail the initial grant of Rs 200 crore each to launch the ground
operation for renovation.

 Significance of Smart City Mission for Bihar

� Promote Urbanization :- Only 11.29% population live in urban areas in Bihar. Urban development
can be growth engine of the development of Bihar. Urbanization brings down the social barrier of
caste which is prevalent in Bihar.

� Curb on Inter-State Migration :- Bihar is one of the largest sources of migration to the urban centers

include area-based development, pan city development and pan city smart solutions.
� Similarly, healthcare facility, building large residential areas of mixed income group, a sport

complex at Patliputra and construction of inter-state bus terminus, besides NH30 city bypass,
would be developed.

� Information technology based intelligent water supply management, storm water management,
transport and traffic management, smart municipal governance, solid waste management and
power outage management have been proposed under the pan city solution for Patna.

� Under the Patna Smart City Limited(PSCL), two projects- Mega Screen at Gandhi maidan and
Redevelopment of Beerchand Patel Path have been completed.
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2. Muzaffarpur:
� The smart city plans for Muzaffarpur

also envisage river front development
on the banks of Burhi Gandak,
rejuvenation of Brahmpura Lake,
redevelopment and landscaping for
open spaces and development of sport
complex in Sikanderpur area under the
area-based development proposal.

3. Bhagalpur:
� Bhagalpur's ABD proposal will retrofit

and rejuvenate 613 acres between the River Ganga and NH 80 in the heart of the city to a vibrant
"Living City".

� At the core of the Pan City Proposal is the idea to target priority challenges faced by citizens and
improve efficiency of service delivery.

� The proposed pan-city initiatives are as follows: Theme1: GATIMAAN BHAGALPUR: Intelligent
Transport System Theme 2: SWACHH BHAGALPUR: Intelligent Solid Waste Management
(ISWM).

4. Biharsharif:
� The Biharsharif Smart City Limited (BSCL), approved seven projects worth Rs 225 crore under

the Smart City Mission.
� Logistics and trading hub is developed at Ramchandrapur Bazar Samiti at a cost of Rs 14.5 Crore.

 Challenges in the Smart Cities Mission

� Fund Allocation :- Smart City Mission needs huge fund.Lack of fund due to prevalent corruption and
low budgetary allocation create hurdles in the success of Smart City Mission in Bihar.

� Poor Human Capital :- Bihar has larger share of unskilled labour force. Highly skilled labour force is
required in the development of smart city mission which is lacking in Bihar. Brain-drain is common
in Bihar which also make it worst for the success of this mission in Bihar.

� Technological Backwardness :-Bihar has been ranked 15th among 17 major states in the India
Innovation Index-2021. It indicates that Bihar has to travel a long journey to be a technological advanced
state to implement this mission.

� Unorganized Urban Settlements :-Most of the cities in Bihar are developed in haphazard manner
and encroachments are very common in these cities.It not only disturbs the urban transportation
system but also creates hurdles in the implementation of the smart city mission in Bihar.

� Urban Crimes :-Outdated policing system in the cities of Bihar leads to frequent urban crimes. It is
further intensified with cyber-crimes. Without upgrading the police system in Bihar, the objectives of
smart city mission in Bihar cannot be achieved successfully.

 Criticism of SCM in Bihar

 Unutilized Resources

� The Largest pond of Bhagalpur city i.e., Bhairwa Pond, remained untouched for beautification.

 Corruption

� Under the nose of the 'double engine' government i.e. same party rule both at the Centre and state,
'Smart Cities' have become a subject of ignorance and corruption.

 Poor Urban Waste Management

� Cities like Patna and Muzaffarpur are engrossed with sights of waste heap, open defecation-drains,
water-logging, frequent traffic jams over flyover, ill-maintained public transport, and debilitated public
spaces.
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� The quality and quantity of work completed in smart cities across the state is abysmally low and
mismanaged. The state capital Patna with more than two million population is suffering tremendously
in terms of waste management.

� Starting from solid waste management to sewage treatment to traffic control and beautification of
parks to maintenance of public spaces -- all remain untouched and unchanged.

 Lack of Infrastructure

� Except Patna, other three smart cities-in the making have been awaiting airport facilities since decades
despite being important economic centres.

� Roads of these cities are no more than narrow lanes where half of their breadth is a dumping ground
for waste. Despite being an important corridor of silk in the state, Bhagalpur lacks government focus
in having advanced parameters of development.

 Poor Ranking on various parameters

� Patna, the state capital has slipped in the smart city rankings from 29 in 2019 to 35 in the latest
country-wide rankings of 100 urban centers selected under the smart cities mission programme of the
ministry of housing and urban affairs.

� Bhagalpur ranked 66 with an overall score of 38.8, Biharsharif ranked 67 with a score of 38.66 and
Muzaffarpur ranked 91 with 21.1 points. Muzaffarpur has got zero in compliance parameter.

� It is said that, the poor rankings attributed to the delay in projects, tender cancellations, cancellation
of projects and frequent transfer of officers.

 Proper Funding Issues

� In individual markings, Patna fared poorly in project implementation with just 23.37 of 60 points.
� Biharsharif, which is a tourist spot, became a center of siphoning the taxpayer's hard-earned money

through various means. Moreover, Biharsharif was tasked to have 595 CCTV cameras across the
town, which seems to be a far dream.

 Government Initiatives to Support the SCM

� National Urban Digital Mission (NUDM): It will create a shared digital infrastructure for urban
India.It shall work across the three pillars of people, process, and platform to provide complete support
to cities and towns.

� National Urban Learning Platform (NULP): It aims to propagate solutions and innovations that are
underway, and act as an enabler of the rapid development of diverse new solutions developed by
cities and states.

� Ease of Living Index (EoLI): The EoLI is an assessment tool by the Ministry of Housing & Urban
Affairs that evaluates the quality of life and the impact of various initiatives for urban development in
the city.

� India Smart Cities Awards Contest (ISAC): It was launched to reward the cities, projects and innovative
ideas promoting 'smart' development in cities.

� The Urban Learning Internship Programme (TULIP): TULIP is a program for providing fresh graduates
with experiential learning opportunities in the urban sector.

 Needs to be Done

� Making cities "SMART" will take time and effort. It is vital to create an enabling policy and regulatory
environment.This will allow for a smart and yet sustainable roadmap for urban development.

 Ensure Sufficient Investment

� Foreign investments are important requirements. However, the cities need to be given the power to
decide on the specific aspects to invest upon, along with the modalities and timing of that investment.
It is crucial to show some actions happening on the ground to win the investors' confidence.

 Focus on Advanced Research and Development

� An equal impetus should also be given to the advanced research in Urban Planning to encourage
innovation and make investments sustainable.
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 Centralization of Information

� Efforts and research work related to smart cities and urban planning are already initiated by various
organizations. These efforts need to be brought to a common platform to identify convergence,
deliberation and also to leverage their key findings. For instance, there are efforts towards arriving at
smart city indicators and smart city standardization in India. These can be a supplement to each other.

 Coordination among different bodies

� Coordination between different institutions under the SCM needs to be ensured.There is also a need
for institutional and financial convergence across schemes and programmes to avoid multiplicity of
bodies that exist today.

 Capacity Building

� A national-level capacity building programme is vital to scale up the plan-making and implementation
of the SCM.An assessment needs to be conducted to identify the necessary changes and implementation
of India's urban planning.

Conclusion:
Smart cities are vital for a sustainable future and this mission is a step in the right direction. However,

there are numerous limitations in the current juncture and they need to be addressed for it to be successful.
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Caste and Politics

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS
Constitutional provision of caste in Indian Polity
� Preamble : Secure social and  justice, equality of

status, assuring dignity to each individual
� Art-17: Untouchability is abolished and

punishable
� Art- 14,15, 29(2): Equality before law, and no discri-

mination on grounds of caste, free access
to public places

� Art-19(1)g: Freedom to occupation, trade business
� Art-15(4): Special provision for socially and

educationally backward classes or for
SC/ST

� Art-16(4), 332: Reservation in jobs for backward class,
SC/ST

� Art-330,332: Reservation of seats for SC/ST in the Lok
Sabha and state assemblies

� Arti-243D & 340T : Reservation of seats for SC/St in
Panchayati Raj system.

� Art-46 : State shall promote with special care the
educational and economic interests of the
weaker sections of the people, and, in
particular, of the SC/ST, and shall
protect them from social injustice and all
forms of exploitation

 Role of Caste in Indian Politics

Caste as an institution is
embedded in Indian society, it has
changed and moulded itself to fit in the
modern democratic politics. Caste and
casteism that accompanied caste have
never disappeared in India. As Rajni
Kothari has effectively pointed out the
politicization of caste in India has
shaped the nature of Indian politics to
a great extent. He proved that the
politicization of caste is a two-way
process. Caste needs politics as much
as politics need caste.

 Relation between Caste and Politics:

Caste plays a very important role
in shaping the nature of Indian politics.
Caste and politics have become
inextricable elements of Indian politics.
Theoretically, caste and democratic
politics represent opposite value
systems, as caste is hierarchical while
democracy thrives on equality and
freedom of the individual. Despite the contradictory nature of their value systems caste has laid its imprint
on the Indian political system. Politics is a part of society; it cannot function in a vacuum. It is influenced by
a myriad of social forces; caste is one of them.
                                                                                                                                       3 Phases of Caste in Politics
How Caste influences the political attitude?
� Caste as a social stratification system has influenced the

socio-economic and political scenario of the society.
� Political socialization: Caste values and caste interest have

determined and altered the political thinking, awareness,
and participation of the masses to a great extent.

� Nomination of candidates: Owing to the process of political
socialization caste has influenced the nomination of the
candidates and increased caste consciousness among the people.

� Influence of caste on political propaganda of the parties:
The political parties keep the caste affiliations of the
candidates in mind while nominating them from particular constituencies, the propaganda of the
parties is also greatly determined along caste lines.

� Caste and Voting behavior: Votes are demanded along caste lines. Caste determines and shapes the
nature of election campaigns and voter turnout. Caste, as we see, is an indispensable component of
Indian politics, its influence on politics and society, in general, has its positive and negative impacts
on the nature of the Indian federation.

 The Positive effects of Caste on Politics
� Caste Solidarity: In the last hundred years there has been an increase in the feeling of caste solidarity.

The educated leaders have collected funds to help the poorer members of the caste, organized caste
conferences, built caste hostels, hospitals, cooperative societies. GS Ghurye had argued as early as
1932 that the attack on caste hierarchy is not the end of caste in India it has, in turn, generated a new
sentiment of 'caste solidarity' which can be described as caste patriotism.

BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – I)
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� Caste Groups and Alliances: The British government gave a considerable concession to the people of
backward classes in India under their rule. To take advantage of these opportunities, the traditional
caste groups made alliances with each other thus forming bigger entities. This laid the foundation of
caste groups and alliances which continue to mobilize and consolidate people of the same caste even today.

� Caste and Empowerment of the Disadvantaged: It has given people of the disadvantaged community
to demand their fair share of power. Caste politics has given people from Dalit and Backward Castes
to gain better access to decision-making. Caste solidarity has turned into their safety net guaranteeing
them better representation.

� Caste as a Cohesive force in Indian Politics: it is a source of unity among the members of the group and
acts as a cohesive force.

� Protect the rights of lower caste:The prevalence of caste politics in India has led to the enactment of
legislation to protect the rights of the disadvantaged and marginalized. For instance: Protection of
Civil Rights Act 1976.

� The caste-based political parties are also solving the problems of the people belonging to the lower
castes thereby mobilizing them and making them politically aware.

� Caste associations have also played a role in spreading the culture of democratic politics in areas that
were previously governed by tradition.

� Act as Pressure Groups:The caste associations also act as pressure groups that reinforce the views of
the people belonging to the lower caste thereby giving them their due representation in the political arena.

 The Negative effects of Caste on Politics

� Caste as divisive in Indian Politics: caste has often led to an unhealthy struggle for power and has
fragmented the society into various caste groups.

� Increase in social and political tension: the provisions guaranteed for the protection of the Scheduled
Castes and Tribes have led to dissatisfaction of the other sections of the society leading to an increase
in the social and political tension.

� Regional political parties are also supporting dominant caste groups and mobilizing people along
caste lines thereby hampering the spirit of harmony and solidarity of the Indian society.

� Dominant Class influence the policies of the Government: The caste factor has also affected the policies
and decisions of the government. They tend to favour the dominant caste groups and make policies
favouring these groups, thereby leading to the alienation of the vast majority.

� Against the ideals of democracy:Caste politics also goes against the ideals of democracy which profess
equality, and solidarity. Caste politics can also divert the attention of the government from pressing
issues like poverty, development, and corruption to caste violence and tension.

Role of Caste in Bihar Politics

 Major Factors behind Casticism in Bihar politics

� Lack of urbanization:Bihar has merely 11.29% urban population and rest of the population live in
rural Bihar. Rural society promotes the solidification of caste system and hence in Bihar politics is
influenced by caste.

� Low literacy Rate: only 61.80% population is literate and due to lack of education, voters see the short
term benefits like cash, liquor and promote caste in politics instead of development aspects like social
welfare, health, education etc.

Impact of Caste on Politics of Bihar

 Positive Impacts

� Seeds of Developments of Bihar : In general perception, caste in politics become hurdles in the
development process but it does not undermine the development of the state. Caste politics helps the
disadvantaged communities to demand their share of power and promote holistic development of the
society and the state as a whole.

� Promote Different Versatile leaders in Caste Politics in Bihar : Various dalit and weaker caste got
higher posts in the state polity and tried to end the stigma of caste from the society of Bihar. Leaders
like - Ram Vilas Paswan, Jitan Ram Majhi etc who raised the voice of downtrodden caste and section
of society and gave them voice to fight with atrocities against them.
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Role of Caste in Politics of Bihar can be understand in following stages

Stage 1: (till 1967 AD)  - Authoritative nature of big landholders
Big Landholders are mostly upper class and hence Land reforms never come true during this
stageandmostlylandholders are elected in the Bihar legislation. Policies and schemes had made for the
welfare of upper caste. Which created unsatisfactory growth of backward classes.
Stage 2: (1967-89 AD) - Era of Lohiawadi
Ram Manohar Lohiya was leader of downtrodden class and backword caste of Bihar. He promoted
inclusion of lower caste in Bihar politics. Various other leaders had also contributed like B.P. Mandal,
Daroga Prasad, Bhola Paswan etc. Jai Prakash Narayan had also taken cause of dalits and renaissance of
caste based politics for lower caste in Bihar.
Stage 3: (1990-2005 AD): Prospective age of politics in Bihar
After recommendation of Mandal Commission, new political equations had been risen in Bihar. Intense
polarization of caste politics rose. Assertion of personal agenda of the politicians rather than group of
downtrodden class and caste.The development of Bihar had been undermined by the casticism of politics
and risen of problem of law and order.
Stage 4: (from 2005AD): Emergence of New Bihar
This stage has witnessed the new era of political transformation. Newly elected current CM (Nitish
Kumar) emerged as political hero and raise the agenda of the development of Bihar and contributed to
political inclusion of all religion, caste and sex in Bihar. This given a high rate of socio-economic growth
of Bihar as Bihar has achieved highest growth rate in India.

� Progressive view of Maldal Politics in Bihar : In mid 1990s the mandal politics started and again it
rewind in present time. This politics gave force to marginalized sections like Kurmi, Yadavs, Muslims
to come forward and annihilate the upper caste monopoly in the politics of Bihar. Further they
(marginalized castes) contribute in the development of the state.

 Negative Impact of Caste and Politics in Bihar

� Criminalization of Politics:Thebattleground  of politics in Bihar is not exception of criminals in
politics. Role of caste in politics promote criminalization of politics as Bihar is highly illiterate and
less urbanized state so caste is always a strong factors deciding the election results. So criminalization
is also exists.

� Nexus between Politicians and Administrators: Caste in Politics also give way to nexus between
politicians and administrators or higher authority of the districts, blocks etc. Mostly higher caste
holds the administrator post and similarly politicians are big landholders and forward caste so they
get together to be in power and get mutual benefits.

� Caste system is a bane to democracy: Castes are not equal in their status. They are standing one
above another.They are jealous of one another. It is an ascending scale of hatred and descending scale
of contempt. Democracy is essentially an alliance building exercise based on ideology but in our
country alliance building was a criminal alliance of one particular community with other one resulting
in the marginalization of the other communities.

� Despite democratization, modernization, and politicization what still remained intact?
� Caste still very much a unit of social interaction
� Added use of caste for voter mobilization - unit for the 'political'
� Despite shift in power structure, perceived status hierarchy intact
� Still largely a close system
� Caste identity getting more crystalized and becoming more functional
� Caste violence on rise

Conclusion

Caste is constantly evolving and constantly changing its dynamism concerning Indian politics. As
Sudipta Kaviraj says that there is a continuous process of churning of caste phenomenon in India. Its basis
and modality of functioning are constantly changing through electoral politics, economic development, and
cultural change. The Indian Constitution has taken several steps to promote equality and pursue concrete
measures such as Reservation for Scheduled Castes and other welfare measures for the minority section,
these measures have no doubt made some dent but the institution of caste is far from gone.
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Caste Census

BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Art.46 : Aims to promote education and economic interests

for members of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe
and other weaker sections.

Art.246 : The population census is a Union subject of the
seventh schedule of the constitution

SDG Goals
SDG 10 : Reduced Inequality - Caste Census can help to

recognize the weaker sections and reduced
inequality

SDG 1: No Poverty-Caste discrimination is major factor in
pauperization, so caste census can reduce poverty.

Introduction
Caste has important position in

Indian society, while census data has
been captured for Scheduled Castes,
Scheduled Tribes, religions and
linguistic profiles, there has been no
profiling of all castes in India since
1931. The 16th Indian Censuswill be
carried outin 2023. But the growing
demands for a caste census from
various sections of society have once
again surfaced the issue like its
immediate need and long-term
repercussions.

 Significance of Caste Census

� Help to understand the disparity: According to a 2020 Oxfam report, the top 10 percent of India's
population owns 74.3 percent of the total wealth. However, this provides us with little insight into
Indian society. We need to know who constitutes the top 10 percent and so on, to formulate meaningful
policies. We need to know who is lagging behind and for what reasons.

� Benefit in Policy Making:The purpose of a caste census is not merely geared to the reservation issue;
a caste census would actually bring to the fore the large number of issues that any democratic country
needs to attend to, particularly the number of people who are at the margins, or who are deprived.

� Enumerating the marginalized:A caste census would actually bring to the particular the number of
people who are at the margins, or who are deprived, or the kind of occupations they pursue, or the
kind of hold that institutions like caste have on them.

� Reveal Privileged Section of Society: Caste is not only a source of disadvantage; it is also a very
important source of privilege and advantage in our society. caste has produced advantages for certain
communities, and these also need to be recorded.

� Constitutional Mandate: Our Constitution too favours conducting a caste census. Article 340
mandates the appointment of a commission to investigate the conditions of socially and educationally
backward classes and make recommendations as to the steps that should be taken by governments.

� To Burst the Myths:There are a lot of myths which actually deprive a large number of people, particularly
on the margins. Example.: In Karnataka, for a long time, there were claims that among the castes, the
Lingayats are the most numerous.

� Reduce Inclusion and Exclusion Errors:With accurate data of castes, most backward castes can be
identified. Some have benefited so much across the years, while there are people in this country who
have not benefited at all.

� Judicial backing:The courts in India have often emphatically said that it is important to have adequate
data with regard to the reservation.

 Associated Challenges with Caste Census

� Against a casteless Society: Caste based census widen the caste based rift among castes in the society
and assertive castes exploit the weaker sections of the society also Caste identification can lead to
friction amongst various classes in the society. So the idea of a classless society will never berealised.

� Vote Bank Politics: Caste and politics both go hand in hand in Indian politics. So the caste based
census can create caste specific politics for winning the election. Caste based politics promote corruption
and hinder the overall development of the state.
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� Integrity of data is under questioned: as ruling parties might alter the data according to their political
motive. Nearly a decade after the SECC, a sizable amount of its data remains unreleased or released
only in parts

� Making false claims to reap the benefits:Using the census schedule to collect information on caste
traits, on the other hand, would definitely induce respondents to lie about facts. This is because
people will be aware that the information will most likely be utilised for planning or monitoring and
also making places so that affirmative actions for the advancement of people can be taken.

 Complex Caste structure of India

� It must be admitted that caste is a complex and slippery phenomena, and counting it is not an easy
task. Caste names are tough to decipher, and establishing which caste name corresponds to which
status is even more complicated as the basic societal split in religion is between majority and several
larger minority religious groupings.

 Government's Stand on Cast Census

In September 2021, the central government ruled out a Socio-Economic Caste Census (SECC), claiming
that it was unfeasible, "administratively difficult and cumbersome". The current stand of the government on
the issue is.
� Data is Not Useful: The Centre reasoned that even when caste census was done prior to independence,

the data deteriorated in terms of "completeness and correctness." Justification given was that the caste
data enumerated in 2011 Socio-Economic and Caste Census (SECC) is "unusable" for official purposes
since it is "replete with technical defects."

� Administratively Difficult: Furthermore, the government considers that it is too late to include caste
in Census 2021 because census planning and preparations began roughly four years ago, and Census
2021 preparations are almost complete.

� Not a Good Policy Tool: The government said that caste-based enumeration in the Census was
discontinued as a matter of policy beginning in 1951 because a population census was not the "perfect
tool, since many individuals may not register themselves in the census if they are disguising their
caste." This may jeopardise the census's "fundamental integrity."

Why Caste Census is needed in Bihar?
� Poverty alleviation: Bihar is one of the poorest state in India and due to lack of proper caste based data

of socio-economic weaker sections, the poverty alleviation program is less effective.
� Targeted delivery of benefits: Caste census in Bihar is required for targeted delivery of benefits to

actual needy sections of caste specific group in the society. Still in present time, manual scavenging is
done by lower caste despite constitutional rights have been given them.

� Responsive policy making: Policy of government does not operate in vacuum and is directed to
problem-solving. The problem of inequality, caste discrimination, misdirected affirmative action, etc.
in Bihar need to be addressed by the government.

� Integratedapproach: Bihar government needs to integrate caste data with Various government surveys
such as the ones conducted by the National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) and National Family and
Health Survey (NFHS) collect data on a broad share of SCs, STs, and OBCs. Which will help in policy
making and its better implementation.

 Difference between SECC and Caste Census

� The Census presents a portrait of the Indian people, whereas the SECC is a tool for identifying state
assistance recipients.

� Because the Census is conducted in accordance with the Census Act of 1948, all data are deemed
secret, however the SECC website states that "all personal information submitted in the SECC is open
for use by Government agencies to award and/or restrict benefits to families."
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Way Forward

� Demand of equity: Clubbing caste census with normal census can't do justice to the cause of equity
within OBCs. Any such exercise must also collect detailed information on economic status of various
sub-castes, which is not possible in the census.

� Counting castes later: Given the huge problems in coupling the caste census with the decennial
census, it will be prudent to conduct it at a later date with effective preparation.

� Follow a bottom up approach: States need to prepare an updated caste registry through an exhaustive
survey with the local bodies in the lead. The local bodies need to be provided funds, functionaries,
and training for this purpose. The enumeration by local bodies and verification by the Gram Sabha
can reduce errors. Further, re-verification and removal of errors be done at Block/District level.

Conclusion
The 21st century is the right time to solve India's caste question, which would otherwise extract a

heavy price, not just sociologically, but also politically and economically, and make us fall behind in the
development index.Dr. BR Ambedkar stated that if India had to attain a place of pride among the comity of
nations, caste would have to be annihilated first.
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Coalition Government

A coalition government is one in which multiple political parties come together and often reduce
thedominance of the party that has won the highest number of seats. Coalition governments are formedas
seldom does a political party win the necessary number of seats to form the government on its own.

Glance of Coalition Government in India

� Introduction of coalition government was seen in 1977 in India. It was led by PM Morarji Desai as the
first non congress PM.

� The first coalition government to complete its full-term was the Atal Bihari Vajpayee-led National
Democratic Alliance from 1999 to 2004.

� The 1990s decade saw aseries of coalition governments. After that Vajpayee and Manmohan Singh
became PM of coalition governments from 1999 till 2014 PM Modi came with a clear majority.

 Contributions of coalition governments

� Coalition governments give wider representation to diverse voices within society.
� Common minimum programs done to compromise extreme ideologies ultimately help in moderating

radical elements within the party, like which was seen in recent Maharashtra elections 2020.
� Despite being in coalition government PM Narsimha Rao implemented IMF reforms and made 1991

liberalisation, PM Vajpayee conducted the Pokharan test and made India a nuclear state.
Hence coalition governments do not always lack courage to take decisions

� GDP was highest at 10% during PM Manmohan Singh and that government also concluded a civil
nuclear deal with the USA. Hence Coalition form of governments should not be blamed for
incompetence of some particular leaders.

 Significance of a Coalition Government
A coalition government is more democratic: Since Coalition governments involve the participation

of several parties for decision making in the Parliament, it is highly efficient for the voters to voice their issues
and demands because Parties are nothing but representatives of the common people.
� Decentralization of power: Formation of coalitions paves the way for the decentralization of power

and polity from the hands of a single political party. Like pre morarjidesai government, the hegemony
of congress ruled India as authoritarian government.

� Promotes equitable sharing of benefits: Coalitions are also important for the diversification of
representation of the public. This prevents the government from focusing on any one class of society
and ensures that policymaking is uniform for everyone in the country.

� Collaborative& Co-operative approach: Coalition politics is a collaborative, co-operative effort in
which some political parties together exercise political power i.e., form a government to make binding
decisions for the whole society

 Impact of Coalition Politics on the office of PM
� Generally, it is being witnessed that the authority of PM weakens when he heads a coalition government

as witnessed in the UPA-2 government (2009-14) or NDA government of 1999-
� This is because a coalition government is usually formed in case there is a fractured mandate.

Many a times, the members of the constituent parties start treating their leader as the PM, rather than
the actual PM. However, this phenomenon varies with the personality of the PM, nature of coalition
politics, and the manner in which it is managed, which also plays an important role. The role of the
PM, in such cases, becomes more of a manager of the coalition, rather than a leader of the party alone.

 Impact of the Coalition government on Centre- State Relation

� Appointment of the Governor:  In the recent times the appointment of the governor has gone through
a rough phase due to coalition form of government. Political compulsions to form the government
especially at the national level solely guided by the majority gaining political party certainly results
in deteriorating Centre- State relations.
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� Erode Democratic Credibility of the political system: Further also it would make the office of Governor
exposed to vulnerabilities of the political pressures. These events erode democratic credibility of the
political system. The participation of regional parties in the Centre has significantly impacted Indian
federal structure. The formation of coalition government has resulted to a large extent deviation from
the characteristic of Indian federalism with centralizing tendencies.

� Tussle among the Coalition Government hurts National Development: Centre-State Though the
coalition form of Government provides an opportunity to different to Socio-Cultural and Economic
parties to participate in the Governance of the Nation, it brings about a lot of turf between the Centre
and State.The regional parties at the centre attempt to articulate and aggregate regional interests'
irrespective interest of Nation which in turn affects the overall development of the Nation With
regional parties emergence the demand for state autonomy has increased drastically.
This in turn has helped states to emerge as champions of competitive as well as cooperative
federalism. This is particularly beneficial for the health of democracy.

 Coalition vs. Majoritarian - Impact on democracy

� In case of almost all the coalition governments, the majority of citizens of the country have voted for
the parties that are part of the government. As a wide consensus of opinion is related in this case, all
the policies are debated thoroughly by the government before they are implemented.

� On the other hand, it is much more likely in case of a single party government that badly thought
policies could be implemented by the government, probably due to narrow ideological reasons.

� They are often guided by an appetite for power. They could also be brazenly illogical sometimes, like
the coming together of the ideological opposites, BJP and PDP, in 2015.

 Issues with Coalition Governments in India:

� Political Compulsion:In recent times, the appointment of the governor became controversial due to
coalition form of government. Political compulsions to form the government especially at the national
level solely guided by the majority gaining political party certainly results in deteriorating Centre-
State relations.

� Deviation from the characteristic of Indian Federalism: The participation of regional parties in the
Centre has significantly impacted Indian federal structure. The formation of coalition government
has resulted to a large extent deviation from the characteristic of Indian federalism with centralising
tendencies. With regional parties emergence the demand for state autonomy has increased.

� Regional Problem prevail National Issues: Some also say that participation of regional parties has
resulted in unstable, weak government at the centre. Every party to the coalition attempts to assert its own
geographical, cultural and economic interests in the political process. The regional parties emphasis on
the development of their region instead of focussing on the development of the nation as a whole.

� Political war for Power: Thus, we may say that though the coalition form of Government provides an
opportunity to different to Socio-Cultural and Economic parties to participate in the governance of the
nation, it brings about new political war also. The regional parties at the centre attempt to articulate
and aggregate regional interests irrespective of the larger interest of the nation which in turn affects
the overall development. But given the vast diversity of India, such governments may be inevitable.

� Instability and Corruption in Indian Politics; It is a common notion to consider the rule by many
parties to be unstable and weak. This is because there have been evidence of corruption and the
politicians working only for the power in the country till now. Parties want their share of power.

� Vote Bank:Many a time, parties form a coalition despite ideological and fundamental differences
between them. Moreover, a 'vote bank' and division politics is often exhibited at both state and national
levels in India.

Critical Assessment of Coalition Government in Bihar

 Positive Impacts

� Diversification of Power: Single ruling party leads to one sided development and negligence of other
sections of society. The diversification of democratic power will help to raise the voice of all group of
society like agenda of unemployment in Bihar, Women Empowerment, Development and Investment
in Bihar etc.
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� More Competitive towards citizen centric: Coalition Government in Bihar will promote pro people
rules and government will be more competitive towards citizen. Ultimately people get benefits from
such coalition of government wherein the all sections raise their voice and mould the government's
decision for the welfare of all.

� Relevancy of Political Parties in Bihar: Coalition government gives relevancy to the political dynamics
of Bihar.  Holistic approach in relevant decision making for democratic polity in Bihar because they
(Political parties) elected by the people of state and hence parties play important role in democracy.

� More Participation of diversified ideological leaders :Coalition government allows to participate
different ideological parties and leaders of that parties. Which  not only promote decentralized
democracy but also enrich the governance of the state of Bihar and reduce tussle between ruling and
opposition party.

 Negative impact of Coalition Government in Bihar

� Unstable Government: Coalition government is depended on support of other majority party seats in
state legislative assembly and hence it is highly unstable government which is harmful for the long
run decision making and policy making for the development of the state of Bihar.

� Erode faith of the People :In coalition government, various parties get hands together for their own
benefits not for the people of the state. Hence it erode the faith in political parties and political leaders
as well, to whom the people given vote. So the decision of coalition to other parties should be taken
before general election so that the voters can understand the electoral ground and choose their party.

� Delayed Policy Implementation: Due to different point of views of the development of the state. The
decision making process get affected and further it's effects can be seen in policy making & its
implementation. So coalition government mostly weak and less decisive. Compromise and tolerance
are the general dharma of most coalition governments where adjustment and acceptance of parochial
needs take priority over national needs.

� Fiscal prudence is compromised: In order to meet the vastly varying financial demands from its
coalition partners, governments have been known to compromise of fiscal prudence. Regional and
state requirements take precedence. It is common to see high rates of inflation and high fiscal deficits
which lead to serious structural flaws in the national economy.

 Current Coalition Government in Bihar

� Political history repeated itself in Bihar after five years when Chief Minister Nitish Kumar did a
turnaround and joined hands again with the Opposition Rashtriya Janata Dal (RJD) whom he had
dumped in 2017 on the issue of corruption. This time, Mr. Kumar parted ways with the BJP and was
elected leader of the RJD-led mahagathbandhan (grand alliance).

 Political Journey ofMahagathbandhan 2.0

� Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar broke away from the NDA coalition government and joined hands
with the RJD, Congress and other regional parties after weeks of simmering tension between the JD(U)
and BJP.

� The 71-year-old JD(U) leader submitted his resignation as CM to the Bihar Governor on Tuesday and
staked claim to form a government as head of the Mahagathbandhan (Grand Alliance). Nitish Kumar
will take oath as Chief Minister for the eighth time in Bihar.

Conclusion:
Dr. Ambedkar said that any Constitution can be moulded into the best one if leaders ruling the

countryhave integrity towards citizens. Similarly, it doesn't matter whether the government is of full majorityor
coalition, the leaders ruling the state should be committed towards the development of the country.
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SCO in Geopolitics

Why in News?
Belarus and Iran are likely to be added as the new members of Shanghai Cooperation Organization

(SCO) grouping.
Introduction

The Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) was established as a multilateral association to ensure
security and maintain stability across the vast Eurasian region, join forces to counteract emerging challenges
and threats, and enhance trade, as well as cultural and humanitarian cooperation.

 Aims and Objectives of the SCO

� To strengthen the relations between member
states, by deepening political, security and
economic cooperation.

� To strive for joint cooperation between the
members to confront threats emanating from
terrorism, extremism and separatism.

� SCO aims to move towards developing a
democratic and equitable international political
order.

� To ensure joint efforts in maintaining peace,
security and stability in the region.

� To deepen engagements in field of trade/
commerce, transport, tourism, environment, cultural linkages, education, research and technology.

 Significance of SCO

� SCO covers approximately 60% of the area of Eurasia, 40% of population of world, and more than 30%
of global GDP

� Russia and China are increasingly trying to project the grouping as a counter to the West, especially
after the Ukraine invasion.
� China has denied the comparison as it has projected SCO as a cooperative organisation based

on non-alignment.
� India and SCO:

� India has been a member of both western-backed alliances as well as China-Russia groups.
� India's position at SCO is seen as a balancing factor between the two global power centres.

 Areas of Cooperation

� Strengthen cooperation in the field of work with youth and public youth organizations (associations)
implementing state youth policy,

� Support initiatives aimed at enhancing international youth cooperation,
� Training of professional staff in the sphere of work with youth,
� Exchange of scientific, reference and methodological materials, work experience of state bodies, youth

public organizations, other organizations and associations involved in the implementation of state
youth policy and support of youth initiatives,

� Carrying out joint research and activities on various youth policy issues and youth cooperation,
� Exchange of scientific publications, research works on topical issues of preventing youth involvement

in destructive structures,
� Promote joint economic and humanitarian initiatives aimed at engaging youth in entrepreneurship

and innovative projects to increase their employment and well-being,
� Supporting the activities of the SCO Youth Council.
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� The SCO Youth Council was created in 2009 at the initiative of the Youth Organizations of the SCO
member states.

 Importance of SCO for India

� The full membership of the SCO will provide India
greater visibility in the affairs of the Eurasian
region which is strategically important for India.

� Central Asia is a part of India's Extended Neighbourhood
- SCO provides India an opportunity to pursue the
"Connect Central Asian Policy".

� Helps India fulfil its aspiration of playing an active
role in its extended neighbourhood as well as checking
the ever growing influence of China in Eurasia.

� It will enable India, as an integral part of the Eurasian
security grouping, to neutralise centrifugal forces
arising from religious extremism and terrorism in the
region.

� It will help India in managing much more effectively
the negative impact of a Talibanised Afghanistan,
especially in the post-2014 scenario.

� India through RATS can improve its counterterrorism
abilities by working toward intelligence sharing, law enforcement and developing best practices and
technologies.

� Through the SCO, India can also work on anti-drug trafficking and small arms proliferation.
� Cooperation on common challenges of terrorism and radicalisation.
� It will provide India with a forum where it can constructively engage both China and Pakistan in a

regional context and project India's security interests in the turbulent regional swathe- including
West Asia.

� India being an energy deficient country with increasing demands for energy, SCO provides it with an
opportunity to meet its energy requirements through regional diplomacy.

� Talks on the construction of stalled pipelines like the TAPI (Turkmenistan-Afghanistan-Pakistan-
India) pipeline; IPI (Iran-Pakistan-India) pipeline can get a much needed push through the SCO.

� SCO provides direct access to Central Asia - overcoming the main hindrance in flourishing of trade
between India and Central Asia.

� SCO acts as an alternative route to Central Asia.
� Central Asian countries provide India with a market for its IT, telecommunications, banking, finance

and pharmaceutical industries.

 Major Challenges for India

� SCO vs QUAD
India joining the SCO has been seen as puzzling foreign policy move, as it has come at a time when
New Delhi is looking more keenly at the West, and in particular at the maritime 'Quadrilateral' with
the US, Japan and Australia.

� Pakistan Issues
Since 2014, India and Pakistan have cut all ties, talks and trade with each other, and India has refused
to attend the SAARC summit due to tensions with Pakistan, but both their leaderships have consistently
attended all meetings of the SCO.

� Terrorism
Despite the fact that India accuses Pakistan of perpetrating cross-border terrorism at every other
multilateral forum, at the SCO, Indian and Pakistani armed forces even take part in military and anti-
terrorism exercises together.
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� China's BRIProject
India has again refused to endorse the BRI project. Without its participation the success of project
cannot be ensured. All other countries have endorsed BRI, thus its interesting to see how long India
can sustain its stand on BRI.

� China-Pak-Russia Nexus

India is seating in that where India's relations with countries like Pakistan, China and Russia have
been heightened in recent time. It will be challenging for India to balance new nexus between China-
Pakistan-Russia and its approach towards West.

 Bilateral Tensions within SCO

� The SCO Charter doesn't allow any bilateral dispute to be taken up, but it provides a comfortable
platform for finding common ground and eventually, creating conditions for dialogue between
countries.

� In 2009, India and Pakistan held the first talks after the Mumbai attacks on the side-lines of the SCO
summit in Astana, where then Prime Minister Manmohan Singh and former Pakistani President Asif
Ali Zardari met and tried to resolve tension through talks.

� In 2015, Prime Minister Narendra Modi met then Pakistani PM Nawaz Sharif at the SCO summit in
Ufa, for a meeting that even resulted in a joint statement.

� In 2020, SCO host, Russia, encouraged and facilitated meetings between between India and China to
discuss the stand-off at the LAC.

Way Forward

� SCO provides a very good opportunity to India to connect with the leadership of Central Asian
countries and that a very big take away.

� India has a good record of economic growth and handling problem which is a problem of other
countries which lays foundation to huge foreign investment.

� The SCO which had stated with a group of five members has expanded and included India and
Pakistan in 2017. Its goals and objectives have also widened from security to economy and other areas.

� For India, it is a very good opportunity to boost its ties with Central Asian countries.
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BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Art.51 : Promote International Peace and Security and

Maintain just and honourable relations Between
nations.

Art.253 : Deals with provisions related to Legislation for
giving effect to international agreements

SDG Goals
SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy- Clean and Renewable

energy through Indian Ocean (Tidal Energy ,
Hydrogen)can give energy security and reduce the
dependency on petroleum import.

SDG 13: Climate Action- Climate Change issue is not a
country specific but responsibility of all nations to
prevent sea level rising and other consequences.

SDG 16: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions: India always
abide by maritime law and respect the international
institution to maintain peace and security of
Indian ocean region.

Introduction
The geo-political significance of

the Indian Ocean stems from the fact
that it is a centre piece in the wider
Indian Ocean Region (IOR). The
combination of economic growth and
slowdown, military expansion,
increasing demand for natural
resources, demographics combined
with the geo-political situation,
increased presence of nuclear
capable actors and variances in
regional structures of governance,
highlights the geo-political
significance of this area.

 Significance of Indian Ocean
 Region (IOR)

� Geostrategic Location -Indian
Ocean gives India access to the
South-Asia, South East Asia,
Africa, West Asia and Oceania which are important from the point of view of energy, economic trade
and security.

� Choke points i.e. Strait of Hormuz, Bab-el-Mandeb, Strait of Malacca, Sunda strait and Lombok
are important for not only India but also global trade.

� It's also important for India to counter the increasing Chinese dominance over Indian Ocean.
China at present is developing several ports in Indian Ocean such as Hambantota, in Mauritius,
Gwadar in Pakistan etc.

� Economic Integration - India is an Emerging Market Economy which will benefit through its trade
links with South East Asia, South Asia, Africa, West Asia and Oceania.
� Africa currently holds enormous potential for energy exploration, mineral resources and

employment opportunities for Indian diaspora.
� Australia which is the biggest nation in the Indian Ocean is already a world leader and its

partnership with India would benefit Indian economy in more than one way i.e. access to nuclear
energy, new economic market for Indian goods, people to people contact etc.

� South East and West Asia is important to India for its abundant oil reserves and other mineral
resources.

� Security - Due to possibility of terrorist attacks and increasing presence of China in Indian Ocean
such as inauguration of first overseas military base in Djibouti, Indian Ocean has become an integral
part of India's maritime policy. China also inaugurated its first overseas military base in Djibouti.
� The new Maritime Security Policy of 2015 highlights the need to develop seamless and holistic

approach for greater coordination between various maritime agencies.
� It also validates the use of Indian Navy as an instrument to secure the blurring traditional and

non-traditional sea lines of communication for the purpose of economic integration.
� The Indian Navy played a pivotal role in containing piracy on the high seas and is positioning

itself as the "net security provider" in the broader Indian Ocean region with capacity building,
joint exercises and increased multilateral exchanges.

Geopolitics in Indian Ocean Region
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� Energy Security: India is world's third largest oil importer with maximum import from West and
SouthEast Asian countries. For this purpose, Indian Ocean is a very important medium for India's
energy security.

� Ocean Resources: India is highly dependent upon ocean resources such as fishing and aquaculture.
India is also involved in deep sea mineral exploration in Central Indian Ocean with ship Samudra
Ratnakar from South Korea.

� Emerging Geopolitics: While India has been increasing its outreach in Indian Ocean under SAGAR
-Security and Growth for All in the Region strategy, now it is also trying to increase its centrality in the
wider Indo-Pacific, a concept which situates India at the very heart of the changing geopolitical
transitions in the region.

� Multilateral Cooperation: Indian Ocean RIM Association: India is planning to expand and further
invigorate IORA's activities, from renewable energy and the blue economy to maritime safety and
security, water science and greater institutional and think-tank networking.

 India's objectives in the Indian Ocean Region

� To spread its influence across the entire
Indian Ocean Region, through trade and
investment, diplomacy and strategic
partnerships

� Upgrading relations with Africa, the Middle
East and Southeast Asia; regions that hold
mineral deposits and energy reserves critical
to India's economic development and great
power aspirations

� Positioning itself to emerge as the dominant
Indian Ocean power in the decades ahead

� Ensuring that China does not gain a significant
strategic foothold in the region

� Strengthening influence and control over
Indian Ocean choke points through security relationships with key littoral states such as Singapore,
Mauritius and Oman
India imports about 70% of its oil through the Indian Ocean Region to its various ports. 90% of India's
international trade by volume is dependent on sea. India has been enhancing its strategic influence
through theuse of soft power, by becoming a major foreign investor in regional mining, oil, gas and
infrastructure projects.

 India's Maritime Initiatives:

� Disaster Management: The fallout of the 2004 tsunami, which took a heavy toll on human and natural
resources, led to the creation of an Indian Ocean Tsunami Warning and Mitigation System by the UN
in 2005.Through this, an international network seeks to prevent a recurrence of such devastation.

� Anti-Piracy Operations: Faced with the increased threat from piracy originating off the coast of Somalia
since 2007 to shipping in the western Indian Ocean, the Indian Navy participated robustly as part of
a UNSC mandated 60-country Contact Group on Piracy off the coast of Somalia.

� Security and Growth for All (SAGAR) Policy: India's SAGAR policy is an integrated regional
framework, unveiled by Indian Prime Minister during a visit to Mauritius in March 2015. The pillars
of SAGAR are:

� Net security provider: India's role as a net security provider in the Indian Ocean region (IOR) India
would continue to enhance the maritime security capacities and economic resilience of friendly
countries in IOR.
� A more integrated and cooperative focus on the future of the IOR, which would enhance the

prospects for the sustainable development of all countries in the region.
� The primary responsibility for peace, stability and prosperity in the IOR would be on those "who

live in this region".
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� Abiding by the International Law: India accepted an United Nations Convention for the Law of the
Sea (UNCLOS) tribunal award on the maritime boundary arbitration between India and Bangladesh.

� It envisaged contributing a new impulse to effective international economic cooperation among
the littoral states of the Bay of Bengal (BIMSTEC).

� Data Sharing: Sharing data on threats to commercial shipping is an important component of enhancing
maritime security.

� In this context, India established an International Fusion Centre (IFC) for the Indian Ocean
region in Gurugram in 2018.IFC is jointly administered by the Indian Navy and Indian Coast
Guard.

� IFC serves the objective of generating Maritime Domain Awareness on safety and security issues.

Regional and Multinational Co-operations in IOR

The Indian Ocean Rim Association: It was established in Mauritius in March 1997 and comprises 20
member states and six dialogue partners.Its aim to open the region based on four major components: trade
liberalisation, trade and investment facilitation, economic and technical cooperation, and trade and
investment dialogue.

The 'Indian Ocean Naval Symposium' (IONS): It is a voluntary initiative that seeks to increase
maritime co-operation among navies of the littoral states of the Indian Ocean Region. The objectives of the
IONS are to expand it to the next level of cooperation, create allied maritime agencies, establish a high degree
of interoperability, share information to overcome common trans-national maritime threats and natural
disasters, and maintain good order at sea. The group has 35 members.

The Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN): ASEAN was established in 1967 by Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand. Since then, membership has expanded to include
Brunei, Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, and Vietnam. ASEAN leaders resolved in 2003 that ASEAN should
reston three pillars, namely an ASEAN security community, an economic community and a socio-cultural
community.

 Current Developments in Indian Ocean Region

� Yuan Wang 5 will conduct satellite control and research tracking of China's satellites in the North
Western part of the Indian Ocean region through August and September.

� Significance: It provide an opportunity for Sri Lanka and the regional developing nations to
learn and develop their own space programmes.

� Stance of China

� Sri Lanka as a transportation hub: Scientific research vessels from various countries including
China have made port calls in Sri Lanka for replenishment.

� China always exercises freedom of the high seas in accordance with the law and fully respects
coastal countries' jurisdiction over scientific research activities in waters under their jurisdiction.

� Sovereign Country: Sri Lanka has the right to develop relations with other countries based on its
development interests.

� Port Call serves the shared interests of both sides and does not target any third party.

� India's Concern

� Yuan Wang 5 is a powerful tracking vessel whose significant aerial reach - reportedly around
750 km - means that several ports in Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Andhra Pradesh could be on
China's radar.

� Snooping Act:  Several vital installations in South India could be under threat of being snooped
upon.

� This action can be seen as one of the moves of China under its String of Pearls strategy.
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Way Forward

� International Cooperation: Sustaining international cooperation to enhance maritime security requires
two supportive frameworks in the policy and operational areas.

� Rule-of-law Based Approach: There is a need to review the operational effectiveness of the UNCLOS.
Especially regarding the enforcement of its provisions on freedom of navigation, the sustainable
exploitation of maritime resources, and the peaceful resolution of disputes.

� Securing the Sea Lanes of Communication: Securing SLOCs that traverse the oceans is of central
importance to enhancing maritime security.
Thus, the global debate must focus on ensuring equal and unrestricted access to SLOCs by states
while resolving differences through peaceful means.

� Engaging Private Sector: There is a need for an increasing role of the private sector in the maritime
domain, whether it is in shipping, sustainable development through the Blue Economy.
Further, the use of the maritime domain can be leveraged to provide the critical submarine fibre-optic
cables supporting the Digital Economy.
The ability of the UNSC to respond to the debate by endorsing a multiple stakeholder approach to
enhancing maritime security would be a significant outcome, setting a paradigm for upholding "multi-
dimensional" security in the 21st century.
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Introduction
Agriculture sector proved a silver lining in the pandemic period registering a positive growth in the

covid times. Yet itfaces various structural challenges to be addressed to make it profitable. For, the majority
of the population is still dependenton the sector. As we all know, investing in research is one ofthe best
strategies to address problems of agriculture. Equally important is to communicate the research findings to
policymakers to design and tweak policies that matter.

Major Challenges in Indian Agriculture

� Threat to Water Resources
� Power Subsidy for unscientific irrigation :Assured irrigation and access to water are crucial for

raising crop productivity,crop intensity and output quality, and lowering risks in agriculture.
Expansion in irrigation, along with technology and fertilizer, have been the major instruments
fueling agriculture growth. Over time, huge public and private investment have been made to
expand the area under irrigation. Seeing the critical role of water in raising yields, some states
started subsidising or supplying power for irrigation free.

� Distortions in crop choices :This led to reckless, indiscriminate and overuse of water, and brought
serious distortions in crop choices. With marginal cost of using water being close to zero, farmers
started growing water intense crops in low rainfall areas and adopted water-based practices
and off-season cultivation.

� Crop Diversity and Green Revolution
� Against Agro-Climate Condition :Crop pattern are based on natural resource endowment and

agro-climatic conditions prevailing  in various parts of the country, and are thus
considered sustainable. Actual crop pattern and acreage allocated to various crops are at
significant variance with what is suitable from the agro climatic point of view.

� Unrealistic Policty Support :The deviationis mainly caused by policy support and disparities in
advancement in technology for various crops. Technological and policy bias in favour of Green
Revolution technology and a few crops not only caused distortions in crop pattern, it also
resulted in increased concentration of area under some crops and a sharp decline in crop diversity.

� Poor Sustainable use of natural resources : Such changes in crop pattern have serious
implication for sustainable use of natural resources, complementarity among crops, outbreak of
diseases and pests. These consequences are also transmitted to human health and nutrition,
and environment quality.

� Low Efficiency and Price Led Growth
� India's growth in agriculture sector, though impressive in most products and states, has remained

lower than the potential. Our productivity levels are lower than major agricultural countries.
The sector is witnessing slow modernisation.

� Obsolute Technology : The much neededchanges in technology, method of productionand
postharvest value additionare not visible on a large scale. Agricultural practices involving prolific
use of inputs like broadcasting of fertilizer and flood irrigation are not showing any significant
improvement.

� Increased average input cost : In most of the crops, increase in productivity has been accompanied
by an increase in average cost of production, which necessitates an increase in output prices to
keep incremental production profitable. The dependence of the agriculture sector on government
support is rising. Because of this, the sector is losing its competitiveness.

� Poor Technological Reach to the Farmers
� Agricultural problems are becoming more complex, and research is turning more capital intensive.

Climate change, share of agriculture in green house emissions and sustainability concerns add
to the challenges to be addressed by the research and development (R&D) system.

� Scope for spillover from research in the developed world is shrinking, and intellectual property
right (IPR) is suesare complicating and making it costly for transfer of technology from the outside
world and the private sector. Thus,India needs to be self-reliant in agricultural research.

Agricultural Challenges and their Solutions
BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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� Agriculture is also becoming more competitive globally with many new innovation shappening
in the sector. However, the rate of adoption of improved as well as frontier technology is low,
mainly due to poor extension services.

� Land Fragmentation
� Agriculture in India and most of Asian countries is dominated by small land holdings.
� According to Agricultural Census for year 2015-16, 68% farm holdings operateon less than

1 hectare land area. Further, 85% of farm households undertake farming on less than 2 hectares.
This size of land holding does not generate adequate income with the usual agricultural practices
and products.

� Thus, two options are left to raise income of such farm holdings. One, enable these farmers to go
for high value crops and livestock activities, where they can make optimum use of their family
work force and two, supplement agriculture income with income from non-agriculture sources
like wages and salaries, some kind of business and trade. Small holders also face theproblemof
scale economy in input as well as output markets that require different type of institutional help.

� Problem of Hidden Hunger
� India's nutrition indicators and child health indicators are low. According to the Food and

Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations, the largest numberof people who are
hungry or undernourished live in India.

� Poor Performance in Hunger Index: According to the Global Hunger Index,India ranks low
year after year on the hunger indices, even though the country has become the largest rice
exporting country with about 15% of its rice production sold in overseas market.

� Demand Supply Mismatch :Since 1970-71, food productionin the country has increased at
trend rate close to 3%, while populationg rowth in the same period was 1.86%. Further, growth
rate in food production has remained intact in the recent years, whereas population growth rate
has decelerated.

� Clearly, per capita production of food has witnessed exponential growth. Indiais also having an
excess stock of rice and wheat for many years in a row. Recently,a huge surplus of sugar has also
accumulated. According to some observers, India representsa paradoxical situation of 'hunger
in the midst of plenty'.

� Low Income of Farmers
� Disproportionate share of agriculture in national income and employment implies disparity in

per worker income in agriculture and non-agriculturesector.
� Non-Agricultural Income in hihger than agricultured activity:At themacro level, income per

worker in non-agriculture is 3.75 times the income of an average agriculture worker which
includes agricultural labourers and cultivators.

� Small Land Size :Lately, the Prime Minister has repeatedly called for focusing attention on
raising farmers' income. However, the small and shrinking land size, excess workforce, low
productivity and poorly working markets are the main causes for  low per farmer income in the country.

� Besides focusing on raising income from farming, there is a pressing need for enhancing avenues
for agricultural households to earn income from non farm sources.

Solutions for the problems of Indian Agriculture

Optimize Input Cost and Boost the production

� Supply of low quality and spurious inputs is an important factor for increased cost without adequate
gain in productivity. Thus, beside emphasising use of modern inputs, there is a need to put in place
an effective mechanism for monitoring and regulating quality of inputs like seeds, fertilisers and
agro-chemicals.

� Use alternative method of production : Rising cost of production associated with modern technology
is moving the attention towards alternative methods of farming. Methods that are rooted in
traditional Indian methods of farming, like natural farming and organic farming, are proposed in
place of chemical-based farming with the aim to reduce cost of production, besidead dressing adverse
effects of chemicals on health, environment and natural resources.
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 Invest in R&D and Innovation

� Efficiency is driven by strong and vibrant R & D by public or private sector.
� Publicsector R & D in the country is suffering from resource constraint, disciplinary fragmentations,

and lack of drive and inspiration. At the same time, fascinating innovation and changes in agriculture
are being seen in developed world institutions and inprivatesector. Private sector investment in R&D
in India is also low due to the nature of Intellectual Property Right (IPR) regimein the country.

� Innovaction in agriculture is required : Consequently,the gap between domestic and global
agricultural innovations is rising, and many fascinating changes experienced in global agriculture
are missing in the country. In the absence of domestic R&D attaining global standard, agriculture is
losing its competitive edge. There is a need to facilitate easy access to our farmers to global
technology, high quality seeds and germplasm, and other knowledge products.

 Use of Biotechnology
� Application of biotechnology in agriculture through genetic break through and Genetic enhancement

is playing an important role in shaping the future of agriculture.Agri biotechnology in India has
occupied a backseat after the restrictions Imposedon field testing and non-release of Bt Brinjal. The
countries which have embraced genetically modified and genetically edited technology are gaining
advantage in terms of productivity and cost.

� Promote modified crops for sustanable agriculture :A comparison of the trends in productivity of
soybean and maize in India and in those countries which have adopted biotech crops presents a stark
example of competitive advantage gained by the latter through agribiotechnology. India will face very
tough competition from biotechcrops, which are leading to higher yield and lower average cost, if the
country does not upgrade technology in such crops.

 Employment Generation for Decent Jobs

� Traditional theories of economic transformation clearly established that the share of agriculture in
national income and total employment declines with the economic development. This has been
experienced by the most of the countries even in the recent times. This transition has been slow in the
case of India, particularly in respect of the share of agriculture in the total workforce.

� Use of technology for employment in agriculture : Recent developments in technology like automation,
artificial intelligence (AI), big data, internet of things (IOT) and machine learning are further restricting
The capacity of non-agriculture sector to absorb the workforce from agriculture. This has put renewed
focus on agriculture to create gainful employment in post harvest value addition activities.

 Promote allied sector for Employability

� An important reason for the slow shift of farm youths to non-agriculture sector is their strong preference
for middle income jobs. But, in many cases, required skill and capability for such jobs is missing.

� Promote MSME Sector :Medium, small and micro enterprises(MSME), which are labour intensive,
seem to be an appropriate alternative for rural employment generation. Linking agri-food processing
to production through efficient value chains, contract  farming and direct linkage between factory and
farm offer a considerable scope for rural employment generation as well as for raising farmers income.

� Innovative approach in agriculture production :The reasons for workers preferring to move from
agriculture to non-agriculture are relatively low wages in agriculture, stress of manual work and
irregular employment. These three problems can be addressed by innovative approaches in agriculture
production and post harvest activities.

� Adoption of new farm models :These can be harnessed by developing and promoting new farm
models centred on the knowledge- and skill-based agriculture and the post harvest value addition at
the farm itself. Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY) can play a major role in this by
promoting and imparting skills required in modern agriculture, value addition and primary processing.

 Surplus Management

� As discussed above, domestic absorption of food has grown at a lower rate than domestic production.
In the early 1980s, India produced and consumed a little more than 1 kg food per person per day. The
production has gradually increased to 1.73 kg in recent years, whereas domestic absorption increased
to 1.59 kg. This shows that food surplus has been continuously increasing for the last 35 years. This
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requires a complete shift in food policyfrom shortage management to surplus management. This also
indicates that much of the under nutrition in India is not due to non-availability of food, but it is due
to low food intake. India has to look for over seas market to dispose the surplus food produce.

� Agriculture production in the country is growing at a trend rate of above 3% per year. Domestic
demand is projected to rise by about 2.3%. Therefore, the surplus.

 Input Intensive to Knowledge Intensive Agriculture

� Indian agriculture is missing the state-of-the-art technology and modern method of farming. Advanced
countries are moving towards precision farming using sensors and other scientific tools for exact
practices and application of inputs. It saves costs, reduces environmental effect and yields more and
better-quality produce.

� We still continue touse flood method of irrigation, broadcasting fertilisers and indiscriminately
spraying chemicals, whereas advanced countries are shifting towards the use of sensor-
based application of inputs based on actual requirement of plants. Application of advanced scienceat
the farm level requires skill, knowledge, investment and improvement in human capital in farming.
Upgrading farming from low-tech to high-tech (green house cultivation, poly houses, tissue culture
and precision farming) will reduce average cost, raise farmers' income and address some scale
disabilities.

 Climate Change and Sustainability

� In order to put a check on further over exploitation of water resources, the country should create a
policy environment that leads to crop pattern and practices consistent with the natural resource
endowment in various agro ecological zones of the country.

� Further, without  improving efficiency in water use in agriculture, through modern method of irrigation
(drip, sprinkler and sensors), the country cannot address the stress on water use and meet the
future water requirement.

 Responsible Investment in Agriculture

� Investment and subsidies are two important instruments for promoting growth in agriculture. Subsidies
are needed in the initial phases of many economic activities to push adoption of new inputs, practices
and technology. All major agriculture countries subsidise agriculture to a varying extent

 Ensure Farmers' Income

� Till recently, an increase in agri-food production remained primary focus of agricultural policy and
strategy. This strategy did not specifically target improvement in farmers' income and supply of food
to consumers at competitive price, which are important for welfare of farmers and consumers,
respectively.

� Beside agriculture, income from non-farm sources constitutes an important part of income of farm
households. According to the Situation Assessment of Agricultural Household 2019, on an average,
an agricultural household earns 47.4% income  from non-agricultural economic activities. This share
was 40% during 2012-13.

� This shows that non-agriculture income sources are becoming more important.
Conclusion

A significant and sustained increase in farmers' income and the transformation of agriculture require
a paradigm shift in the entire approach towards agriculturesector.Changes in archaic regulations and
liberalisation of the sectorare a must for creating an enabling environment for a modern and vibrant agriculture.

Advancement in scienceled technology, an enhanced role of private sector in both pre and post
harvest phases, liberalised output market, active land lease market and emphasis on efficiency will equip
agriculture to address the challenges of 21st century and contribute towards the goal of a new India.
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Introduction
Past strategy for the development of the agriculture sector in India has focused primarily on raising

agricultural output and improving food security. The net result has been that farmers' income remained low,
which is evident from the incidence of poverty among farm households. Therefore, the goal set to double
farmers' income by 2022-23 is central to promote farmers welfare, reduce agrarian distress and bring parity
between the income of farmers and those working in non-agricultural professions.
Why need of doubling income of farmers'?

� Agrarian Distress:- Low level of absolute income, as well as the large disparity between the income of
a farmer and non-agricultural worker, constitute an important reason for the emergence of agrarian
distress in the country.

� Dependency of Larger Population on Agriculture :-This distress is spreading and getting severe over
time impacting almost half of the population of the country that is dependent on farming for livelihood.

� Farmer's Suicide :-The country also witnessed a sharp increase in the number of farmer suicides from
1995 to 2004, due to losses from farming.

� Lack of Income Stability :-The low and highly fluctuating farm income is causing a detrimental effect
on the interest in farming and farm investments and is also forcing more and more cultivators,
particularly younger age groups, to leave farming.

� Farmers' Income are Below Poverty Line:- The
NSSO data on Consumption Expenditure Survey
for year 2011-12 reveals that more than one fifth
of rural households with self-employment in
agriculture as their principal occupation were
having income less than the poverty line. The
proportion of farm households suffering from
poverty was quite high in some states. The
highest incidence was observed in Jharkhand
where 45.3 per cent of farm households were
under poverty.

Trend in farmer's income

� Estimation of NSSO :- Two national level surveys of NSSO titled Situation Assessment Survey of
Farmers in 2003 and Situation Assessment Survey of Agricultural Households (SAS) in 2013 provide
estimates of farmers' income from various sources includingagriculture.

� Income from Farm and Non-Farm Activities :-
According to SAS for the year 2012-13,Sixty per cent
of total income of an agricultural household was
derived from farm activities (cultivation andfarming
of animals) and 40 per cent was derived from non-
farm sources (wages, salary,non-farm business etc.).

� Nominal Increment :- During the past 22 years,
between 1993-94 and 2015-16, farmers' income in
nominal terms increased 9.18 times. During the same
period, CPIAL (consumer price index foragricultural
labour), which measures price change in rural India,
increased 4.62 times.Taking away the effect of
inflation, real farm income just doubled during past
22 years.

Doubling Farmers Income
BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –II (Section – II)
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Meanwhile, the farm income per cultivators shows a slightly higher increase due to the decline in the
number of cultivators after 2004-05.

 Core Areas to Focus for Doubling the Farmers Income :-

� Doubling real income of farmers till 2022-23 over the base year of 2015-16, requires annual growth of
10.41 per cent in farmers' income. This implies that the on-going and previously achieved rate of
growth in farm income has to be sharply accelerated.

� Therefore, strong measures will be needed to harness all possible sources of growth infarmers' income
within as well as outside agriculture sector.

 Upscaling of Productivity and Production :-

� Productivity of most of the crops in the country is low and there is considerable scope to raise it.
Except wheat, productivity of other crops in the country is below world average and much lower than
agriculturally advance countries.

� Even, within the country there is large variation in yield across states. A large variation in yield across
states is due to variation in access to irrigation but even for the states with similar irrigation
coverage, productivity show significant variation.

� The contribution of increase in productivity/production of crop and livestock taken together adds up
to 27.5 per cent increase in farm income in seven years.

 Optimize Input Cost and Maximize Output

� The improvement in Total Factor Productivity (TFP) is an important source of output growth which
directly contributes to cost saving and thus increase in income. TFP is the portion of output not
explained by the amount of inputs used in the production.

� TFP accounts for effects in total output growth relative to the growth in total inputs used in production.
TFP growth represents effect of technological change, skill, infrastructure, etc, which are not counted
in the set of production inputs.

� The 2.62 per cent annual growth in TFP is that farmers'income will also increase at same rate. If TFP
grows at the same rate after 2015-16 then it will lead to 26.3 per cent increase in farmers' income by the
year 2022-23.

 Increase in cropping intensity,

� India has two main crop growing seasons namely kharif and rabi, which make it possible to cultivate
two crops a year on the same piece of land. With availability of irrigation and new technologies it has
become possible to raise short duration crops after the main kharif and after the main rabi season'.

� Land use statistics show that the second crop istaken only on 38.9 per cent of net sown area. This
implies that more than 60 per centagricultural land in the country remains unused for half of the
productive period.

� However, surprisingly, crop intensity on irrigated area, estimated as ratio of gross irrigated area to net
irrigated area, is found to be 140, which is not much different than crop intensity under rain-fed
situation. The reason for this could be that irrigation is not available throughout the year.

� It looks ironical that despite so much pressure on the land, it is not used intensively. Taking the
second crop on the same piece of land is a significant source to address land constraint in the country
and to raise income per unit of land.

 Diversification towards high value crops,

� Diversification towards high value crops (HVCs) offers a great scope to improve farmers' income. The
staple crops (cereals, pulses, oilseeds) occupy 77 per cent of the total or gross cropped area (GCA) but
contribute only 41 per cent of total output of the crop sector.

� Interestingly, almost same value of output was contributed by HVCs (fruits, vegetables, fibre,
condiments & spices and sugarcane), which just occupy 19 per cent of gross cropped area during
2013-14 .

� Between 2004-05 and 2013-14, a 1 per cent increase in area under HVC results in 0.319 per cent
increase in output of crop sector, after netting out the decline inoutput due to area shift from staples to HVC.

� Based on these calculations it is estimatedthat if past trend in diversification continues in future, it
has the potential to raise output of crop sector by close to 1 per cent each year. This can translate into
5 per cent increasein farmers' income by 2022-23.
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 Give access to Market for their produce

� Income earned by farmers from agriculture depends on current prices, not constant prices. However,
current prices may rise purely because of inflation. Therefore, true measure of level and change in
income is the one adjusted forpure inflation. The inflation adjusted level of income, termed as real
income of farmers,refer to the income deflated by appropriate deflator.

� An important measure targeted at better price realization by the farmers is e-NAM. The Centre is also
persuading states to undertake various market reforms. Among otherthings, these reforms aim to
reduce middle men, modernise value chain, attract modern private investments in agri market and,
therefore, ensure better deal for the farmers.

� As eNAM and other market reforms focus on crop sector, their benefit will accrue only to crop sector.
Accordingly, a 13 per cent raise in crop prices translate to 9.1 per cent increase in farmers' income.

 Shifting from Agriculture to non-Agri and allied Sector

� Over Dependence on agriculture:  In rural areas, agriculture sector engages 64 per cent of the total
workforce and contributes39 per cent of total rural net domestic product. This shows over-dependenceof
workforce on agriculture with significant underemployment.

� Scope also exists to raise farmers' income by diversifying towards other allied enterprises like forestry
rather than depending primarily on crop cultivation. India meets 40 per cent of its non-fuel timber
requirement from the import of wood and wood products. India

� If the number of cultivators keeps declining at the same rate as experienced during 2004- 05 to 2011-
12, it will reduce their number by 13.4 per cent between 2015-16 and 2022-23.

� This implies that the available farm income will be distributed among 13.4 per cent less farmers.

Strategy for improving farmers' income

 Development initiatives
� Some recent development initiatives of the Central government aiming to raise output and reduce cost

include Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana; Soil health card, and Prampragat Krishi Vikas Yojana.
Another major initiative that provides insurance against crop and income loss is Pradhan Mantri
Fasal Bima Yojana.

� Beside coverage of risk, it will encourage investment in farming. Interlinking of rivers is another
strong initiative with high potential to raise output and farm incomes. These programmes need to be
implemented in a time bound manner to get the desired effect on farmers' income.

� Quality seed and optimum use of fertiliser are important pillars of growth in productivity.
� It is also observed that enhanced supply of power to agriculture brings efficiency as well as economy.

Supply of electricity to agriculture sector is very low in most of the states.
� These three inputs should be promoted appropriately to raise output and farmers income.
� Further, Public investments in and for agriculture have remained low as only 2.76 percent of GDP

Agriculture and allied sectors at current prices is spent for infrastructure development in agriculture.
This must be raised to 4 per cent as recommended by the high powered committees

 Technology and innovations

� Public policy on agricultural R&D is facing a serious dilemma. Scientific community by and large
favours the development and use of transgenic and genetically modified crops to address future agri-
food demand and other challenges.

� However, there is strong public sensitivity towards the alleged health and environment safety aspects
of these technologies in India and in most of the other countries, which cannot be ignored. It looks like
this controversy is not going to settle soon. Therefore other alternatives and options need to be explored.

� Evidence is growing about scope of agronomic technologies like precision farming to raise production
and income of farmers substantially. Similarly, modern machinery such as laser land leveller, precision
seeder and planter, and practices like SRI (system of rice intensification), direct seeded rice, zero
tillage, raised bed plantation and ridge plantation allow technically highly efficient farming.
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� These technologies are developed by the public sector and their marketability is very poor. They
require strong extension for the adoption by farmers. The emphasis should be on informing farmers of
the opportunities these technologies offer, improving access to credit and creating an enabling policy
environment for their adoption.

 Policies

� Policies affect production, price realization and farmers' income in a large number of ways.
� Particular attention needs to be paid to various types of reforms needed in agriculture sector. India

embraced new economic policy and economy wide reforms in 1991. These reforms involved
liberalisation, deregulation and removal of excessive control and restrictions on private sector, which
created very favourable macro environment for the private sector participation in economic activities.

� It emerges from this comparison that in the absence of market reforms, the agriculture growth remained
low and the sector could not keep pace with the growth in the non- agriculturesector. Opening up
agriculture and removal of various restrictions on marketing, land lease and raising of forest species
on farm land will enable farmers to receive higher prices for their produce and enhance economic
activities both of which are part of farmers' income.

 Prospects of doubling farmers' income

� The combined effect of the seven potential sources of growth comes to 75.1 per cent in 7 yearsand
107.5 per cent in 10 years. If the factors underlying growth in farmers' income, exceptprice factor, rise
at the same rate as experienced between 2001 and 2014, farmers' incomewill rise by 66 per cent by
2022-23 and it will almost double in ten years i.e. by 2025-26.The increase in real farm prices has a
very high scope to raise farmers' income.

 Major challenges

� Legal guarantee of Minimum Support Price (MSP): The most important demand of farmers is the legal
guarantee of Minimum Support Price (MSP) on which a committee was promised but has not
materialised until now.

� Lack of budgetary allocations: there was no attempt in the Budget either to address the immediate
demands like MSP or to offer other solutions to the farmers' underlying concerns about lack of
remunerative prices, unfair markets and rising input costs.

� Low Budget Share Agriculture and Allied Activities in the total Budget was reduced to 3.8%, whereas
it was 4.3% in the Budget Estimate of 2021-22 and 3.9% in the Revised Estimate.

� Fertiliser subsidy: Many key allocations have been reduced and the fertiliser subsidy has seen a steep
drop of 25% from the previous year's revised estimate.

� Bogus Agriculture Infrastructure Fund: The one lakh crore Agriculture Infrastructure Fund was
announced in 2020 as part of Atmanirbhar Bharat package. However, after nearly two years a minimal
amount has been disbursed as loans and projects.

� State's pulling out from Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana: The Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana
(PMFBY) allocation has been reduced marginally to Rs 15,500 crore, but more importantly the scheme
is floundering as evident from the number of major states which have pulled out.

� No data protection laws: With no data protection laws in place, and with land record digitisation
already resulting in lakhs of small and marginal farmers getting dispossessed from lands, the push to
accelerate digitisation and high tech services in public-private partnership mode is not in the interests
of farmers.

 Steps taken by the Government to improve farmer's income

� Farmer Producer Organisations: Formation and promotion of 10,000 FPOs along with necessary
financial support under AtmaNirbhar Package (Agriculture)

� Agri Infrastructure Fund: Special attention for creation of infrastructure through Agri Infrastructure
Fund (AIF) with a size of Rs. 100,000 crore

� PM-KISAN: Supplementary income transfers under PM-KISAN
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� Crop insurance under : Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojna (PMFBY)
� Better access to irrigation under Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai Yojana (PMKSY)
� Increase in Minimum Support Price (MSPs) for all Kharif & Rabi crops ensuring a minimum of 50

percent of profit margin on the cost of production
� PM-AASHA: New procurement policy under PM-AASHA in addition to FCI operations
� Kisan Credit Cards (KCC) offering production loan to even dairy & fishery farmers besides agricultural

crops
� National Mission for Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA), which aims to evolve and implement strategies

to make Indian agriculture more resilient to the changing climate.
� Digital technology: Focus on application of digital technology at all stages of the agricultural value

chain.
� Adoption of drone technologies in agriculture which has a potential to revolutionise Indian agriculture.
� Benefits accruing under Bee-Keeping, Rashtriya Gokul Mission, Blue Revolution, Interest Subvention

Scheme, agroforestry, restructured bamboo mission, implementation of new generation watershed
guidelines, etc.

Way Forward

� It is more important to look beyond paddy and wheat procurement to examine the implementation of
MSP.

� Strengthen the existing MSP schemes: The best way for the government to make its case would have
been to expand and strengthen the existing MSP schemes and show that it can ensure that the largest
majority of farmers get the MSP in all the 23 crops under the support price regime, without requiring
a law.

� The new emphasis on natural and organic farming is to be welcomed in view of the widespread
degradation of soil, water and biodiversity, and the changing climate.

� A rational and evidence-based approach is required rather than a dogmatic one.
� The emphasis is on high-tech agriculture and digitisation as the way forward.
Conclusions

The problem with respect to Agriculture in India is deep-rooted. It requires systemic solutions with a
well-thought-out strategy and policy reforms.ICAR should develop models of farming system by combining
all their technologies in a package with focus on farm income.Increase in crop intensity and diversification
towards high value crops is also the key.
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Related Constitutional Provision
Article 21A: The State shall provide free and compulsory

education to all children of the age of 6 to 14 years.
Article 41: The Indian Constitution directs the state to secure

the right to work, education and public assistance
in certain cases such as unemployment, old age,
sickness and disablement

Article 46: Aims to promote education and economic interests
for members of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe
and other weaker sections.

SDG Goals
SDG 4: Quality Education-It will promote higher

education in Bihar.
SDG 5: GenderEquality - It will reduce gender inequality

in Bihar.
SDG 8: Decent work and Economic Growth. It will skill

the youths and generate employment opportunity.

World Population Prospects 2022
BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –I (Section – II)

Introduction

Understanding population
trends and anticipating demographic
change are crucial for national
development planning. At the same
time, it is equally important for
implementing the Agenda2030 for
Sustainable Development. The
Agenda2030 emphasizes that people
are at the centre of sustainable
development, echoing the ideals set
forth in the Programme of Action of
the International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD)
adopted in Cairo in 1994.

 A century of world population
 trends(1950 to 2050)

� Today, the world's popu-lation is more than three times larger than it was in the mid-twentieth
century. The global human population will reach 8.0 billion in mid-November 2022 from an estimated
2.5 billion people in 1950. It is estimated that more than 70 years will be required for the global
population to double again, rising to over 10 billion by 2059.

 Trends in fertility, mortality and international migration

� Population Change :Trends in population size and age structure are shaped mostly by levels of
fertility and mortality, which have declined almost universally around the globe. In some countries,
international migration also has become an important determinant of population change.

� Decline Fertility Rate :The fertility level or the average number of births per woman over a lifetime,
has fallen markedly over recent decades in many countries. Two-thirds of all people globally live in a
country or area where fertility is below 2.1 births per woman, which is roughly the level required for
populations with low mortality to stabilize in the long run.

 The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on fertility, mortality and international migration

� The evidence of the full demographic impact of the pandemic remains incomplete, owing both to gaps
in the collection of demographic data and to time lags between data collection and dissemination.
Despite these challenges, World Population Prospects 2022 accounts for the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on population and demographic estimates, using the latest available evidence.

Major Findings of the Report

 Population Grows, but the Pace is Declining:

� The global population is expected to grow to around 8.5 billion in 2030, 9.7 billion in 2050 and 10.4
billion in 2100.

� In 2020, the global growth rate fell under 1% per year for the first time since 1950.

 Rates Vary across Countries and Regions:

� More than half of the projected increase in global population up to 2050 will be concentrated in just
eight countries:
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� The Democratic Republic of the Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Nigeria, Pakistan, the Philippines and
the United Republic of Tanzania.

� The 46 Least Developed Countries (LDCs) are among the world's fastest-growing.

� Many are projected to double in population between 2022 and 2050, putting additional pressure on
resources and posing challenges to the achievement of the UN's Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs).

 The Population of Elderly is Increasing:

� The share of the global population aged 65 years or above is projected to rise from 10% in 2022 to 16%
in 2050.

 Demographic Dividend:

� A sustained drop in fertility has led to an increased concentration of the population at working ages
(between 25 and 64 years), creating an opportunity for accelerated economic growth per capita.

� This shift in the age distribution provides a time-bound opportunity for accelerated economic growth.

 International Migration:

� International migration is having an important impact on population trends for some countries.

� For high-income countries between 2000 and 2020, the contribution of international migration to
population growth exceeded the balance of births over deaths.

� Over the next few decades, migration will be the sole driver of population growth in high-income
countries.

 Findings Related to India

� India's growth rate stood at 2.3 % in 1972, which has dropped down to less than 1% now.
� In this period, the number of children each Indian woman has during her lifetime has come down

from about 5.4 to less than 2.1 now.
� This means that Indian has attained the Replacement Fertility Rate, at which a population exactly

replaces itself from one generation to the next.
� Fertility rates have been declining, so have mortality rates with increased access to healthcare and

advances in medicine.
� Population of 0-14 years and 15-24 years will continue to decline while those of 25-64 and 65+ will

continue to rise for the coming decades.
� This reduction of premature mortality for successive generations, reflected in increased levels of life

expectancy at birth, has been a driver of population growth in India.

 Positive and Negative Effects of Population Growth

� The rising population has always been a topic of debate. A majority of people believe that it has a
negative impact on society. Too much and speedy growth of the population would strain the natural
resources and lead to starvation, health ailments, and even death. On the other hand, an increase in
population also has a few positive effects. This is seen in terms of an economic boost, low mortality
rate, increased innovation, etc. In this article, we will cover both the negative and positive effects of
population growth on societies.

 Positive effects of population growth

� Economic Boost: The fundamental advantage of population growth is seen in the terms of economic
growth. Studies have reported that the doubling of the overall population of the world has led to a
two-thirds increase in per capita income. This shows low mortality rates in pregnant women, children,
and infants.
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� Improved Trade Structures:Another important benefit of population growth is seen in the form of
better trade structures. This is because nations with higher populations have a more innovative
workforce. China and Japan are the two best examples of countries that have massive population
growth and are considered to be among the largest economies and key exporters in the world.

� Increased Innovation :The growth of the population puts pressure on society to innovate and serve
the masses in the best way possible. One of these innovations is seen in the form of cultivation of high-
yielding crops to improve food production to meet the growing food needs in the country.

� Better Social Health: Due to advancements in medical science, a rise in population signifies low
mortality rates in people. The advanced health measures have also helped to curb population growth.

 Negatives Effects of population growth

� Negatively Impacts the per Capital Income :Rapid population growth impacts per capita income in
the economy. For the economy to rise, it is very important for the population growth to be lesser than
the per capita income. If population growth goes beyond the speed at which the economy is growing,
then it causes the per capita income to fall.

� Leads to Food Problems:Due to the rising population, the amount of food produced is not adequate to
meet the needs of the people. The under-developed nations that have rapidly increasing populations
are faced with issues related to food scarcity. Despite their measures taken to improve agricultural
production, they aren't able to feed the increasing population.

� Gives Rise To Poverty :Another very important disadvantage of a rapid increase in population is that
it results in poverty. Countries that have underdeveloped economies are largely impacted. The explosion
of population causes people to spend a major chunk of their salary on the development of their children.

� Creates Unemployment : Due to the rapid increase in population, a lot of people enter the labor market
in search of employment. The government may fail to provide employment to each one of them. This
increases unemployment, disguised employment, and underemployment in countries.

 Recommendations

� Countries with ageing populations should take steps to adapt public programmes to the growing
proportion of older persons, including by improving the sustainability of social security and pension
systems and by establishing universal health care and long-term care systems.

� To maximize the potential benefits of a favourable age distribution, countries need to invest in the
further development of their human capital by ensuring access to health care and quality education at
all ages and by promoting opportunities for productive employment and decent work.

� For those already in the 25-64 age bracket, there is a need for skilling, which is the only way to ensure
they are more productive and have better incomes.

Women Empowerment and Population Growth:
� Women are at times financially weak to pay for needed family planning and health services.

Access to and control over productive resources will result in increased voice, participation in
decision-making at all levels from family planning to the time of conceiving.

� The failure of family planning is directly related to large-scale illiteracy that also contributes to
the early age of marriage, low status of women, high child-mortality rate etc. They are least
aware of the various ways to control population, usage of contraceptives and birth control
measures.

� Uneducated families cannot grasp the issues and problems caused by the increasing population
growth. Education has a transformative impact on girls. Educated girls tend to work more, earn
more, expand their horizons, marry and start having children later with fewer children.

� Fertility rates are high because of misinformation about side-effects of contraceptives, lack of
knowledge about the benefits of small families and religious or male opposition to contraception.
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� Any woman with multiple children spends most of her life as a mother and wife. She cannot
play any meaningful role in her community and society until she is able to limit her family to a
proper size. Family planning will not only improve family welfare but also contribute to achieving
social prosperity and personal happiness.

� It is also crucial to sensitize men and boys at a young age, so they become an integral part in
bringing about a transformation of women empowerment in Indian society. When men start
respecting women and accepting them as equals, a lot of gender-based inequalities will reduce
considerably.

� Demographic Dividend

� According to United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), demographic dividend means, "the
economic growth potential that can result from shifts in a population's age structure, mainly
when the share of the working-age population (15 to 64) is larger than the non-working-age
share of the population (14 and younger, and 65 and older)".

� India has 62.5% of its population in the age group of 15-59 years which is ever increasing and will be
at the peak around 2036 when it will reach approximately 65%.

� Challenges Associated with Demographic Dividend

� Asymmetric demography: The growth in the working-age ratio is likely to be concentrated in
some of India's poorest states and the demographic dividend will be fully realized only if India
is able to create gainful employment opportunities for this working-age population.

� Lack of skills: Most of the new jobs that will be created in the future will be highly skilled and
lack of skill in Indian workforce is a major challenge. India may not be able to take advantage of
the opportunities, due to a low human capital base and lack of skills.

� Low human development parameters: India ranks 130 out of 189 countries in UNDP's Human
Development Index, which is alarming. Therefore, health and education parameters need to be
improved substantially to make the Indian workforce efficient and skilled.

� Informal nature of economy in India is another hurdle in reaping the benefits of demographic
transition in India.

� Jobless growth- There is mounting concern that future growth could turn out to be jobless due to
de-industrialization, de-globalization, the fourth industrial revolution and technological
progress. As per the NSSO Periodic Labor Force Survey 2017-18, India's labour force participation
rate for the age-group 15-59 years is around 53%, that means, around half of the working age
population is jobless.

� What needs to be done?

� Human Capital :Investing in people through healthcare, quality education, jobs and skills helps
build human capital, which is key to supporting economic growth, ending extreme poverty, and
creating a more inclusive society.

� Skill development increases employability of young population. India's labour force needs to
be empowered with the right skills for the modern economy. Government has established the
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) with the overall target of skilling/ up skilling
500 million people in India by 2022.

� Enhancing educational levels by properly investing in primary, secondary and higher education
is required. India, which has almost 41% of population below the age of 20 years, can reap the
demographic dividend only if with a better education system.

� Health:Improvement in healthcare infrastructure would ensure higher number of productive
days for young labour force, thus increasing the productivity of the economy. Success of schemes
like Ayushman Bharat and National Health Protection scheme (NHPS) is necessary. Also,
nutrition level in women and children needs special care with effective implementation of
Integrated Child Development (ICDS) programme.
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� Job Creation:The nation needs to create ten million jobs per year to absorb the addition of young
people into the workforce. Promoting businesses' interests and entrepreneurship would help in
job creation to provide employment to the large labour force.India's improved ranking in the
World Bank's Ease of Doing Business Indexis a good sign.Schemes like Start-up Indiaand Make
in India, if implemented properly, would bring the desired result in the near future.

� Urbanization:The large young and working population in the years to come will migrate to
urban areas within their own and other States, leading to rapid and large-scale increase in
urban population. How these migrating people can have access to basic amenities, health and
social services in urban areas need to be the focus of urban policy planning.

� Population in Bihar
� High Population of Bihar: Bihar has 9 commissionaires, 38 districts, 101 Sub-Divisions, 534

blocks, 169 Statutory towns, 60 non-Statutory towns and 44,374 villages. These large number of
administrative blocks not only indicate large geography of the state but also symbolise
huge population in the state. Huge population leads to various problems in the state.

� According to Census-2011, Bihar had a population of 10,44,99,452  which was about 8.63% of
the total population of India in 2011.

� High Population Density: even more worse thing is that total geographical area of Bihar is only
2.86% of the total geographical area of India which results into very high population density in
the state

� In terms of population density Bihar ranks first in India with 1106 people living in every one
square Kilometre area.

� Problems of Population has various dimensions
� Very High Decadal Growth Rate:  The Decadal Growth Rate of Bihar was 25.4% between 2001-

11 which was much higher than previous (1991-2001) Decadal Growth Rate 17.7%.
� Very High Fertility Rate (TFR)(Birth/women): According to NITI Aayog data, Bihar had highest

TFR in 2016 i.e., 3.3 Births/Women against the National average of 2.3 Births/Women.
� Very Low Urban Population: - About 88.7% of Bihar's population still live in rural areas and

only 11.7% people live in urban areas.
� Negative Sex Ratio: - Bihar has only 918 Females on every 1000 Male population which is also

lower than the all-India average of 943.
� Low Literacy Rate: - Bihar has only 61.8% literacy rate (71.2% for Male and 51.5% for Female)

which is lower than the national average of 74.4% literacy rate.
Conclusion

Since its Independence, India has witnessed a huge change in its demographic structure. It has gone
through population explosion (Census 1951) and has also witnessed decline in total fertility rate. On the
plus side, there have been improvements in various mortality indicators, but there also exist certain
impediments to reaping the demographic dividend in terms of improving living standards, providing skill
and training and generating employment.
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BPSC MAINS ENRICHMENT POINTS

Related Constitutional Provision
Article.51A: To develop the scientific temper, humanism and

the spirit of inquiry and reform.
Article.41 : The Indian Constitution directs the state to secure

the right to work, education and public assistance
in certain cases such as unemployment, old age,
sickness and disablement.

Article.46 : Aims to promote education and economic interests
for members of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe
and other weaker sections.

SDG Goals
SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure- All

together help to achieve the sustainable
development goals.

SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities- Innovation
is required for urban development and welfare of
the communities

India Innovation Index
BPSC Mains General Studies Paper –I (Section – II)

Introduction
Innovation has been steering

human progress globally. It is not
merely technological progress; in fact,
the most prominent feature of an
innovation-driven society is the
dynamic attitude of its people.
Countries with high innovation
capabilities have invested heavily in
human capital development at all
levels. The aim has been to develop
specific skills beyond technical
knowledge, like imaginative thinking,
devising methods to tackle complex
issues and keeping pace with the times.
Thus, human capital is the source of
innovative ideas, knowledge, and
practices.

About the Innovation Index

� It was initiated in 2019 by NITI Aayog and is on the lines of the Global Innovation Index (GII).
� Index has been brought out by NITI Aayog and the Institute for Competitiveness.
� Index frameworkand indicators: The number of indicators in the index have increased from 36 to 66

and are now distributed across 16 sub-pillars and 7 key pillars.

 Objective:

� To improve the innovation ecosystem across the nation in partnership with the states and other
stakeholders.

� To identify the drivers and bottlenecks for each state to promote innovation in the region.

Why do we need innovation?

 Innovation is a part of economic development

� Innovation has become intrinsic to economic development, though it took along time for economists
and policymakers to realise that. Adam Smith,the father of modern economics, was one of the first
people to considerthe role of an innovator in implementing technological improvements in factories
and society.

 Cascading effects on other sector of development

� Innovation further promotes the growth process by fosterin gpositive knowledge spillovers,
encouraging future technological change and other innovation activities. Innovation at the grassroots
can be categorised into scarcity-induced innovation,which is effectively using indigenous resources
to cater to the needs of the regional population.

� Potential of indigenous knolwedge bases :So, the practice of promoting innovation at the grassrootsis
necessary to fully utilise the potential of the indigenous knowledge basesby engaging the local
communities in the process. The exercise is of greater significance in a country like India where a
considerable share of the population is engaged in the informal sectors.

� Promotion of Traditional Knowledge :Further, the Science, Technology and Innovation Policy (STIP)
2020 emphasises on the significance of the traditional knowledge systems and seeks to integrate them
with grassroots innovators to promote the development of indigenous technologies.
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 Significance of India Innovation Index

� Resilience and crisis-driven India
Innovation Index have helped India
bounce back in tough times.

� Global Innovation Index: The latest
report of Global Innovation Index
strengthens the scope of  innovation
analysis in the country by drawing on
the framework of the Global Innovation
Index (GII).

� Innovation is at the forefront of India's
'Make in India' and 'Aatmanirbhar
Bharat' initiatives.

� Scale-up its manufacturing: With the thrust from innovation, India can scale-up its manufacturing
and develop its export competitiveness.

� Identifying Strength and weakness: India Innovation Index portrays the innovative capabilities of
the States highlighting their strengths, which can be replicated in others, and weaknesses, which can
be rectified.

� Entrepreneurship and attracting start-ups: It will also help states to assess their own capacities in
identifying areas that have the potential to boost the development of innovation-led entrepreneurship
and attract start-ups and hi-tech companies.

� Cooperative and competitive federalism: This index in the spirit of cooperative and competitive
federalism, will allow the sharing of good practices between States/UTs to widen and replicate the
innovation landscape across the country especially in the parts that have the potential to become
hubs of innovation.

 Opportunities& Challenges of Innovation in Indian context

� Innovation cannot be fully understood without comprehending the opportunities and challenges
that it entails. Thus, it becomes imperative to dive deep into innovation with reference to Indian
context and identify where our opportunities and challenges lie.

� Various factors that affect innovation-from R&D, firm size, labour market, demographic dividend
tomarket demand should be understood to find out where exactly our opportunities and challenges lie.

 Low investment in Research and Development

� In India, R&D investment has been relatively low. In the past few years,R&D investment in the country
has declined from 0.8% of the GDP in 2008-09 to0.7% in 2017-18. This is lower than the other BRICS
nations-Brazil spends about 1.2%, Russia about 1.1%, China just above 2%, and South Africa around
0.8%, withthe world average being about 1.8%.

� On the other hand, developed countries likethe United States, Sweden, and Switzerland spend about
2.9%, 3.2% and 3.4%,respectively. Among all nations, Israel spends the most, 4.5%, of its GDP on R&D.

 Small Sized Firm

� India isa country where the manufacturing sector is peculiarly structured, with either a verysmall-
sized firm (less than 50 employees) or a very large-sized firm (more than 500 employees) and a clear
'missing middle'.

� This structure causes a number of problems,one of them being a vast difference in productivity,
whereby the large-sized firmsare 10 times more productive than the small-sized firms.This difference
also shows up in innovation.

� R&D in small-sized firms is not so formal and visible as compared to the large size dones.Therefore,
the small-sized firms rely on finagling around things. This is important given the relative importance
of MSMEs in India. Withmore than 6.5 crore MSMEs contributing roughly 30% to the GDP there is no
doubt that a transition to a mid-sized or large-sized firm and a shift from informal to formal R&D
would further enhance the role of MSMEs and innovation in India.
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 Labour Market
� It is sometimes believed that adopting new and innovative technologies would displace labour from

the market.In India, this belief can cause great concern due to the country's massive labourforce.
However, this is not always true as innovation has the capacity to generate new jobs as well.

� Data analysis for pharma,transport, ferrous metals and textiles for the period 2000-01 to 2013-14,
showed that there exists a positive relationship between innovation and employment. In fact,it
suggested that innovation is the factor that would drive long-term growth and employment.

 Demographic Dividend

� India's young population is one of its biggest assets. Currently, more than 60% of India's populationis
in the working age group (15-59). The energy and potential of this age group can be rightly channelized
towards innovation though there is always an element of risk involved in innovation.

� But mostIndians tend to be risk-averse, which is tied to a fear of and intolerance for failure,making it
difficult to generate innovative ideas or promote existing ones.In the absence of adequate support-moral,
financial, and other-our youth migrate to other countries.

� Therefore, India should preven tthe brain drain by providing them the adequate support and channelize
their energywhich would be salubrious for research and innovation in India.

 Market Demand

� Research should also be aligned to the demands of the industry. It is observed that there is a mismatch
between what is taught at the university level and what is required at the industrial level. To resolve
this, we need a working model between the two. Working with the academia and research institutions
can allow firms to gain early access to research outputs and influence the research agenda of these
institutions.

� Subsequently, industrial firms can reduce their costs by outsourcing their research and collaborating
with educational institutions.To better understand the potential of Indian research one need only
look at the number of patents filed in the country over the years.

India Innovation Index-2021

 Suggestion in the Report

� Increasing Spending in R&D: There should be an
increase in R & D from current about 0.7% of GDP
to over 2% of GDP.It would play an instrumental
role in India achieving the goal of a $5 trillion
economy.

� Human capital growth:  It  will also boost
knowledge capital, as about 60% of the population
lies in the working age category.

� Bridge Demand: There is a Need to fill the gap
between industry demand and what we produce
through our education systems. Universities have
the potential to become the go-to-place for
industries, for any sort of innovation.

� To undertake efforts: Efforts in creative goods and services have been ignored for a long time while
also pushing more start-ups to file patents across India.

� Promoting the spirit of competitive federalism: It forces states/UTs to perform well and ensures
encompassing growth

 Significance of India Innovation Index for the development of Bihar

As per the India Innovation Index-2021report, Bihar has progressed and improved rank from 17th in
2020 to 15th in 2021 among 17 states. Bihar has huge potential to reap the benefits of innovation and
technology.
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� A solution of the problem of unemployment in Bihar
Bihar has highest unemployment rate, nearly thrice to the average of the national unemployment rate.
So, improving in innovation index will lead to the creation of opportunity of skilling and
entrepreneurship in Bihar.

� Rural Development in Bihar
88% of the population in Bihar live in rural area. It causes urban-rural divide. Innovation as it is first
pillar of human capital, can contribute to the rural development of Bihar

� Growth in MSMEs sector
Industrialization in Bihar is poorly invested.Creating Business environment for the growth of cottage
and MSME sectors will lead to easy access of technology and innovation to the MSME sector.

� Help in Disaster Management
Bihar has been facing flood and drought every year and loss of life and property make region
undeveloped and unstable for their livelihood. Innovation and Technological development can control
the unpredicted and predictable disasters in Bihar

� Smart Agriculture
Agriculture is the prime source of livelihood in Bihar.Raising the production and productivity of the
agricultural land is not only helpful for the environment but also for increasing farmers' income and
investment.

 India's Performance In The Global Innovation Index (GII)

� To begin with, one must appreciate India's performance in the Global Innovation Index. India has
shown consistent improvement when it comes to the rankings. From the 60th position in 2017, India
reached the 46th spot in 2021. India was ranked 1st amongthe Central and South Asian nations and
2nd among the lower-middle-income countries.

� The current growth trajectory of India indicates further improvement in the coming years. However,
as India starts to climb up the ladder, the competition would get tighter and India would need to
perform exceedingly well.

Conclusion
In the conventional production function, the two determinants of output, capital and labour, would

be meaningless and unsustainable without technological progress, as there is always a limit to value addition
that could be attained at any particular level of technological development. The technological progress is
always achieved through innovation.






